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Peace plan would clip Soviet claws
By JIM DRINKARI)
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON House Speaker Jim 
Wright today greeted as ‘ very positive ' 
the early responses of Nicaraguan offi 
ciáis to the Central American p«‘ace initia 
tive he and I’ resident Reagan devised, but 
the pian was being vieweii warily in Con 
gress

Wright told reporters he already had re 
ceived a let*er from Nicaraguan Vice 
President Sergio Ramirez reporting that 
the Managua government's first reaction 
was positive. "A ll the points are worthy to 
be discussed in a very positive way,” he

quoted Ramirez as saying
“ it's a very positive response to our in 

itiative. I should think we'd say, ‘Hurray, 
fine, let’s get going — the sooner the bet 
ter,’ ’ ’ Wright said,

Nicaraguan President Daniel Ortega, 
who was meeting with other Central 
American heads of state today in Guate 
mala City to discuss regional peace, said 
Wednesday he was willing to discuss the 
peace plan, which would ask his govern 
ment to restore democratic freedoms, 
shun Soviet bloc military aid and agree to 
a cease-fire in return for a suspension of 
U S. military aid to the Contra rebels bat 
tling his Sandinista regime.

“ The government of Nicaragua invites 
the government of the United States to im 
m ed ia te ly  in it ia te  negotia tions in 
Washington, Managua or in a third coun 
try to have an unconditional dialogue to 
discuss the said (American) initiative," 
Ortega said

That response, with its reference to “un 
conditional dialogue,’ ’ drew criticism 
from Assistant Secretary of State Elliott 
Abrams, who said late Wednesday that 
Ortega .seemed to be wanting to avoid 
negotiations with the Contras 

“ What they’d like to do apparently is to 
delay more and try to make it out as if this 
were a U S Nicaraguan stru gg le ,”

Abrams said on ABC’s “ Nightline’ ’ prog
ram. “ It isn’t. It ’s a war among Nicara
guans.’ ’

“ I think their purpose is probably to de
lay as much as possible but not be blamed 
for turning down the president’s plan,’ ’ he
said.

But Wright said today that Abrams had 
not been present in any of the discussions 
on the peace plan and was not represent
ing the administration’s position.

He called Abrams’ comments “ counter
productive,”  and added: “ In my view, 
that would constitute bad faith in the be
ginning”

See PLAN, Page 2

Iexans say 
gu lf crisis 

push 
<»il t<» $50

HOUSTON (AP) An energy 
( risis worse than that of the 1970s 
could befall the United States if 
oil shipments are disrupted 
through the Strait of Hormuz, two 
experts said

“ We would go very quickly past 
$30, $t0, $50 (per barrel of oil), 
som ewhere up th ere ,”  said 
Arved Teleki, president of Hous
ton based Hydrocarbon Consul 
tants Inc. “ There is no telling”

Teleki and George P. Mitchell 
chairman of Mitchell Energy & 
Development Corp., on Wednes 
day held a news conference to 
outline implications for the Un
ited States of a disruption of sup
plies

“ You’re going to go through the 
(Os cycle of gas lines, school 

i-buldowns and problems all over 
the nation,”  said George P 
Mitchell, chairman of Mitchell 
Energy A Development Corp 
' I’he national security is at
•■(.«ke ”

“ Last year, the United States 
( onsumed more oil than the year 
before and produced less, with 
imjiorts filling the void,”  Mitch 
ill said “This year will be the 
same Higher consumption, low 
er production and increased im 
{H)rts”

Teleki agreed
We are up against a very, 

very confused, confusing, dis 
turbed, complicated situation, ” 
Teleki said

Iran is threatening to attack 
Kuwaiti oil tankers and U S 
military convoys escorting them 
Iran and Iraq have been at war 
for seven years

Teleki estimated that a 90-day 
disruption of access through the 
Strait of Hormuz could drive oil 
prices as high as $.55 per barrel, 
assuming roughly 8.5 million bar
rels per day are taken off the 
market as a result

If a short term crisis passed 
with no major conflagration, 
prices would stabilize around $30 
per barrel, he said, emphasizing 
that a number of factors could 
change his scenario

f Schneider tenants 
m easure curtains 
as opening nears

LAP l.aiierpti»l«i

Nude photos and homosexual sex magazines were found in Ktheridge’s home.

A ID S -in fc 'c tc d  ch ild  iiioh^ster 
lik e ly  was a v ic liin  o f  abuse

MARLIN (AP) A man who officials fear may 
have given AID.S to as many as 4<) children was a 
victim of sexual abuse as a child, a former fxilice 
officer said

Greg Kouba, who investigated the death of Jim 
my G. Etheridge, said Ktheiidge's former wife 
told him that Etheridge was sexually molested 
over a few years

Etheridge, 37, was found dead in his bi’droorn 
June 30 Police say he had been shot in the head, 
probably just before dawn that day An autopsy- 
showed Etheridge had been exposed to the AID.S 
virus.

Officials say Etheridge may have passed the 
virus to children with whom he had sexual rela
tions

Debra ('oca, chief Falls (bounty juvenile proba
tion officer, said officials found computer records 
in Etheridge’s home indicating he may have had 
sexual relations with as many as 40 children in 
I.«uisiana. Arkansas, Mexico and Texas, incliid 
ing at least 10 in Marlin and some in Waco

Five children in this small community near 
Waco have had confidential tests for exposure to 
AID.S after it was learned they were molest»*<l. 
authorities said Wedne.sday.

See ABUSE, Page 2
F th erid ge  kept com puter files  on child sex 
partners.

By CATHY SPAULDING 
NtafT Writer

Pampa residents have been 
waiting since the mid-1960s for a 
rebirth of the vacant and old 
Schneider Hotel.

They must wait yet one more 
month while construction work 
ers finish converting the old hotel 
into an apartment complex for 
senior citizens and handicapped 
people.

The historic six-story building 
at the corner of Frost and Atchi 
son, now designated the .Schneid
er House, was supposed to open 
its French doors to apartment 
dwellers in mid July

Rut with sawdust still on the 
lobby floor, toilets still missing 
from some of the apartment bath
rooms, parking lots still unpaved 
and wood still unpainted, the 
once-grand hotel’s grand reopen
ing has been delayed until later 
this month.

Schneider House Manager Pat 
Bolton said it may b<‘ late August

Bolton

or early September before the 
apartments are open to the 
public.

The 52-unit apartment complex 
has been funded through the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
I'rban Development.

“Things aren’t progressing as 
See SCHNEIDER, Page 2

Bill exempts Pampa 
from  payiiiji for sleep

With the stroke of a pen 
Wednesday, Gov. Bill Clements 
saved the city of Pampa about 
$80,000 or much more 

Clements signed a bill that ex 
empts Pampa from a new state 
law dealing with the work week 
for firefighters The bill was 
sponsored  by Rep. Foster 
Whaley, D-Pampa, and Sen Bill 
Sarpalius, D-Canyon, and was 
among 24 measurers signed by 
the governor Wednesday

“I can sleep a lot easier now,” 
City Manager Bob Hart said to
day “ While we anticipated him 
signing the bill, it was certainly a 
relief when Rep. Whaley’s office 
called yesterday when the bill 
was signed”

The new measure essentially 
allows Pampa to continue paying

its firefighters for a 40-hour work 
week instead of the 53-hour week 
required by a law passed during 
the regular session.

The .53 hour law was enacted as 
a means of meeting federal Fair 
Labor .Standards requirements. 
But. Hart said, the law addressed 
only one of two options for paying 
firefighters in the act.

He explained that cities want
ing to use a 40-hour week can re
move eating and sleeping time 
from the firefighters’ time, and 
pay overtime beyond 40 hours. 
The 40-hour week also was chosen 
because it allows firefighters to 
conduct building inspections, 
Hart said.

Hart said changing to a 53-hour 
week would have cost the city ab
out $80,000

G ulf forces sla^e largest military effort since Vietnam
By NORMAN BLACK 
AP Military Writer

WASHINGTON — President Reagan’s decision 
to provide protection to Kuwaiti oil tankers in the 
Persian Gulf is forcing the Pentagon into one of the 
largest deployments of American forces since the 
Vietnam War

By the end of the month, U S, Navy forces alone 
in the region will include at least 24 combat and 
support ships c^rying more than 15,000 sailors 
and officers.

That total does not include military personnel 
posted in several Persian Gulf countries such as 
Saudi Arabia and Oman where Air Force and Navy 
surveillance aircraft, respectively, are based, and 
in Bahrain, where the Navy’s Mideast Task Force 
has a small .support facility.

Although the Pentagon refuses to disclose the 
precise number of American servicemen in those 
three countries, the total could be as high as 2,000

The last time such a large American force was 
gathered for a single mission was in early 1986, 
when the Navy combined three aircraft carrier 
battle groups for operations across Libya’s “ Line 
of Death”  in the Gulf of Sidra 

At least 25,000 men and more than 30 ships were 
involved in those maneuvers, each aircraft car
rier carried at least 5,000 men.

The Libyan operations were short-lived, howev 
er, as were other recent missions such as the 1983 
invasion of Grenada and the deployment of 
Marines to I.ebanon that same year.

Reagan administration officials have said Navy 
escorts for Kuwaiti tankers will continue as long as 
those ships are threatened with attack by Iran 

That open-ended commitment — Iran has vowed 
to continue attacking Kuwaiti ships as part of its 
7-year-old war with Iraq — has been coupled in 
recent weeks with the realization that U.S. forces 
must he bolstered to deal with the threat of under 
water mines and speedboat attacks

The result is a slowly building commitment of 
American forces to one of the most difficult regions 
in the world in which to mount operations.

Since May 17, when the USS Stark was inadver
tently attacked by an Iraqi warplane, the number 
of Navy warships posted inside the gulf has grown.

From three destroyers and three frigates, the 
Navy now has eight warships in the gulf — three 
cruisers, one destroyer and four frigates — in addi
tion to the command ship LaSalle.

Two other large Navy ships are either on the way 
or soon will be: The helicopter carrier Guadalcan 
al will bring mine-sweeping choppers to the gulf, 
while the amphibious landing ship Raleigh is 
steaming with small mine-sweeping boats and 
SEAL fast-attack boats

Just outside the gulf, patrolling in the northern 
Arabian Sea and directly supporting the convoy 
operations, is another Navy battle group headed 
by the carrier Constellation. Approximately 5,000 
sailors and airmen are on the “ Connie”

Steaming with that carrier is one of the Navy’s 
most modern Aegis-class cruisers, the Valley 
Forge, plus one destroyer, two frigates and two 
support ships.

Now in the Pacific Ocean and steaming toward 
the gulf is another Navy battle group headed by the 
giant battleship Missouri. That group, expected to 
arrive within the next 10 days or so, is known to 
include another Aegis cruiser, the Bunker Hill, the 
nuclear-powered cruiser Long Beach, one des
troyer, one frigate and one support ship.

The Navy also has dispatch^ small teams of 
underwater demolition experts to the gulf along 
with a team of sonar technicians. Pentagon 
sources disclosed Wednesday that several Army 
helicopter gunships also had been ordered to the 
gulf to help Navy warships defend the tankers 
against speedboat attacks.

Pentagon officials speaking on condition they 
not be named said the mix of U.S. forces in the 
region can be expected to change over time.
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
Z M O T O N I, M rs. Kathleen E. —  2 p .m ., St. 
M a tth ew ’s Episcopal Church.
S T O N E , Sam uel E. —  2 p.m ., Pau l R. Young 
Funera l Hom e, C incinnati, Ohio.

Obituaries
MRS. KATHLEEN E. ZMOTONI

Funeral services for Mrs. Kathleen E Zmotoni, 
60, who died Tuesday in Garnett, Kan., will be at 2 
p.m. Friday in St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church 
with the Rev. William K. Bailey Jr., rector, offi
ciating.

Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Zmotoni was a Fampa resident for most of 
her life She was an employee of the United States 
Selective Service for 23 years She had been resid
ing in Garnett, Kan., for a short time before her 
death

She was married to Lloyd Edward Zmotoni on 
Sept. 4, 1943 He died Oct. 18, 1985.

Survivors include one daughter, Linda Som
mers, Garnett, Kan.; her mother, Essie Epps, 
Houston; one sister, Shirley Sanders, Houston; 
and three grandchildren.

The family will receive friends this evening at 
Carmichael Whatley Funeral Home.

The family requests memorials be made to 
Lake Mary Center, Faola, Kan. 66061.

C. CECIL CLARK
WHEELER -  Graveside services for C. Cecil 

Clark, 81, who died Tuesday, were to be at 2:30 
p.m teniay at Wheeler Cemetery with the Rev. 
M.B. Smith of Fampa officiating.

Burial was to be in Wheeler Cemetery by 
Wright Funeral Home.

Mr. Clark was born in Montague County. He 
was inarrud to Tessie Griffin in 1948 at Fort 
Smith, Ark. He moved to Wheeler in 1968. He was 
a tractor nu ehanic and a barber in Shamrock and 
Wheeler for several years. He was a Mason.

Survivors include his wife, a daughter, LaNora 
Tayloi, Fampa. three grandchildren and three 
great e.r.mdchildren.

HORACE DeWITT HENRY
AMARILLO - i|oraceDeWitt“ Mercy” Henry, 

67, a former Fampa resident, died Wednesday.
Services are pending with N.S Griggs and Son 

Funeral Directors of Amarillo.
The family will receive guests from 5 p m. to 7 

p.m. tcxla,» at the funeral home.
Mr Hem y w as born in Fampa and had been an 

Amarillo i id e n t  for I t years. He was a member 
of Fir.Ni li.iptist Church of Fampa He had been 
employed by Spearman School System and at 
High Fl.onr FrMxl Bank He had worked with the 
retired -emar volunteer program. He retired 
from the ,\ii I orce in 1962 and had served during 
World W.ir 11 and in Vietnam.

Survivoi.' include two sons, Jimmy G. Henry, 
Dumas, and ,\oal I). Henry, Schaumburg, 111., 
and two gi „ndehildren, Barry G. Henry and 
M ichelle K Henry, l>oth of Dumas.

S\,Ml'EL r  STONE
C1N( l.\N/\ i’ l . Ohio - Funeral services for 

Samuel K Stone. 83, former White Deer resident, 
Will be at 2 p in Friday at Paul R Young Funeral 
Home. Burial will be in Arlington Memorial Gar
dens. Visitalion will ho from 6 p rn. to 8 p.m. 
today.

Mr Stone died Tuesday.
He lived m Amarillo and White Deer from 1955 

to 1980 He dealt in livestock and farm manage
ment

Survivors include his wife, Stella, Cincinnati; a 
son, Sam t. Stone, Cincinnati; two grandchildren 
and one great grandchild.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Charity Bean, Pampa
Mandy B luejacket, 

Pampa
B lak e  C ro c k e tt , 

Pampa
Joseph F lo w e rs , 

Canadian
Angelia Goldsmith, 

Lefors
V e r i H aga m an , 

Fampa
B a rb ra  H e lton , 

Pampa
L o la  R o b e rtso n , 

Fampa
V ern a  S ch roed er , 

Fampa
Dismissals

Edna Coon, Pampa

R o b e r t  C oop er , 
Fampa

F lo ren ce  Graham , 
Fampa

D eb b ie  H a n in g , 
Wheeler

Cecil Jetton, Fampa
V icen te  M artin ez , 

White Deer
Terrie Patterson and 

infant, Wheeler 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Steven Aubrey, Sham
rock

Dismissals
J.B. Andris, Elk City, 

Okla.
Glen Gaines, Wheeler
N e llie  D arlin gton , 

Shamrock

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5
Greg Story, 733 N. Dwight, reported tires 

slashed on a motor vehicle at the address.
I..arry Rose, 333 N. Wells, reported tires slashed 

on a motor vehicle at the address.
Steve Brown, 420 N Dwight, reported tires 

slashed on a motor vehicle at the address.
Don Burke of Mobeetie reported a rock thrown 

through a window at a vacant house in the 3000 
block of Rosewood.

Patricia Britton, 1229 Darby, reported unautho
rized use of a motor vehicle at K Mart, Pampa 
Mall, 2545 Perryton Parkway.

Cheryl Ann Quackenbush, 430 Crest, reported 
theft of gas at the address.

Kevin Lee Crawford, 632 N. Dwight, reported 
tires slashed on a motor vehicle at the address.

Alcohol was allegedly served to an intoxicated 
person in violation of state law at the Brown 
Street Bar, 721 W. Brown.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1400 
block of Dogwood.

Clifford Dale Teakell, 125 S. Wells, reported 
theft of a motor vehicle from the address.

THURSDAY, Aug. 6
Richard Bradley, 2429 Mary Ellen, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle at the address.
Shane Seratt, Box 2856, reported tires slashed 

on a motor vehicle in the 1400 block of Hamilton.
A prowler was reported in the 1200 block of 

South Christy.
Arrests - City Jail 

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5
Thomas W. Brookshire, 45, of 209 N. Stark

weather was arrested in the east alley of the 400 
block of South Ballard on a charge of public intox
ication

THURSDAY, Aug. 6
Floyd Wayne Huddleston, 29, of 702 N. Frost 

was arrested in the 800 block of Bradley on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Arrest - DPS
Charles Kandy Scott, 26, of 929 Mary Ellen was 

arrested by the "Texas Department of Public Safe
ty on Texas Highway 70,17 miles south of Pampa, 
on charges of driving while intoxicated, speeding, 
cutting in after passing and running a stop sign.

Minor accidents

Stock market
1 1 »^ follfwini: quotation» a ir

p ro v id e d  h> W h e rle r  E v a n s  of 
ra m p «
Wheat I  It
Milo 2 W)
Com  300

The following; <111 latiofis »how the 
prices for w h u n  these s e ru n tie i  
rouM have h< < n It .> led at the time of 
rompUaUtm
Damaon thl V«
K y Cent Ijfe
Sérfeo S

H ie  folloeinft show the pnces for 
which thcM- mutual funds wore bid at 
Che time of < •«mpilati>>n 
Magellan 57 51
Puntan M 71

H w  toUowin| Ü .Via rn N Y stock 
■Mrfcet Quotations are furnished by 
Btlward II Jones h ('o  of Pampa

Amoco 83H dnH
Arco MV« dnlYi
('•boi 38 dnV«
C’hcvnifi dnVs
Enron dnV«
ll•lllburtün iV * dnMi
HC'A 47 Va dnV«
Incer»i»ll Rand 3»V«
K e rr M clìcc 40̂ 1 dnW
K N R l7Vs dnV4
Mapco S8H upM
M axius 1SY« dnYs
Mesa U d IS d n ^
Mobil 5 lH dnH
Penney • 58 NC
Phillip» I7V« NC
SLfi 4»H NC
SPS 27H up Mi
Tennero 59A4 dnW
Te ia co 46H dnVl
New York («old 488 86
Silver 8 99

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following traffic accidents for the 24-hour period 
ending at 7 a m. today.

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 5
A 1985 GMC truck driven by William McCarley, 

712 Hazel, was towing a 1976 Chevrolet truck, 
owned by Frank Wall Electric, address unknown, 
when the 1976 truck fell off and struck a junction 
box in the 800 block of North Hobart. A 1986 Ford 
driven by Janice Ferguson of Fort Worth then 
collided with the 1976 truck. No injuries were re
ported McCarley was cited for failure to secure 
load.

A 1981 Chevrolet driven by Delmer Davis, 717 
Sloan, and a 1979 Ford driven by Janet I>edford, 
1112N. Perry, collided at 30th and Perryton Park
way. No injuries were reported. Davis was cited 
for failure to yield the right of way at a stop sign.

Continued from Page 1

Plan
Contra political leaders met with Reagan on 

Wednc.sday after the proposal was announced. 
They imiicated that while they welcomed the plan 
and were willing to negotiate a cease-fire, they 
likely would have reservations about specific 
points

Reagan ( died the development a “ general 
agreement ■ with congressional leaders to put 
aside the mditary option and pursue a diplomatic 
track towaid Central American peace, at least un
til Sept ,30. w hen $100 million in U S aid to the 
rebels runs cut

Thr- plan w a.s being offered for consideration at a 
meeting liKiay in Guatemala between Ortega and 
the pre.sident.s of the other four Central American 
nation.s. meeting to discuss a similar proposal by 
Costa Rican I’ rcsident Oscar Arias.

Neither ( ’onf ra backers nor opponents made any 
commit ri,( 111 on w hat would happen on military aid 
should the initiative fail The White House made it 
clear it would sock a renewal, and congressional 
opponent.- said they would fight such a request

Wright said he believed the initiative repre
sented the best hope for Central American peace in 
a decade, and cited a positive letter from the 
Nicaraguan ambassador to Washington, Carlos 
Tunnermann

The plan ( alls for an immediate cea.se-fire in 
Nicaragua ioliuwod by negotiations to be com 
pleted by .S» pt 30 During that period, the adminis
tration would icfrain from asking for renewed 
Contra aid. and the Nicaraguans would lift their 
state of emergency and restore civil rights and 
liberties

After Sept. 30, the United States would suspend 
Contra aid, and Nicaragua would agree to stop 
receiving aid from Cuba and the Soviet Union and 
would set n timclable for new elections. Negotia
tions betwd n the United States, Nicaragua and 
other nations of the region would follow im 
mediately. .limed at eliminating foreign military 
peraonncl in Central America and setting up a re
gional security agreement.

Schneider
Continued from Page 1

quickly as they h.id planned,”  
Bolton said this week.

The manager said the delay is 
putting a strain on residents who 
are currently staying in HUD- 
funded housing and whose annual 
contracts expired before July.

‘ ‘They’re having to pay full 
rent (instead of being helped by 
HUD) until they can move into the 
new housing,”  she said.

But the delay isn’t dampening 
residents’ desire to move into the 
refurbished building, Bolton 
said, noting that about half of the 
apartments have already been 
reserved.

“ We expected to be about half 
full at grand opening,”  Bolton 
said, adding that so far, informa
tion about the project has been 
spread mainly through word of 
mouth.

The pocket billiards recreation 
room across Frost Street also 
helps.

“ We’re getting a lot of men in

terested in the club across the 
itreet,”  she said. “ Normally, we 
have more women. But here, 
they’re running about the same. ”

Bolton added that a lot of the 
people who have reserved apart
ments are visiting their future 
homes to get measurements for 
curtains or furniture. The mana
ger is keeping a couch in her tem
porary office for one of the future 
tenants.

“ We’re trying to keep the ex
citement going,”  she said.

Bolton said another plus will be 
a park across Russell Street from 
the apartments — where the old 
Pampa Motel used to be. She said 
developer Robert Caplan of 
Houston will donate an ornate 
gazebo for the park, which also 
will feature brick walkways and 
Victorian-style park benches.

Another bonus for apartment 
residents will be access to “ the 
downtown shops these people 
grew up with — the Coney Island 
cafe, M E. Moses variety store ”  
"Two banks, the post office, White

Deer Lands Museum, the Gray 
County Courthouse and Pampa 
City Hall are also within walking 
distance.

One drawback may be the pro
ximity o f the nearest grocery 
store, which is five blocks away. 
Bolton hopes a grocer can be con
vinced to set up shop downtown.

Fampa Main Street Project 
Manager Lyn Moulton said she’s 
not aware of any plans for a 
downtown grocery, although she 
added one is certainly welcome.

Moulton added that since peo
ple tend to stock up on groceries, 
a downtown grocery may not be 
that much of a benefit “ unless it 
is r ig h t  a cross  fro m  the 
Schneider.”

Moulton believes the Schneider 
residents will help downtown 
traffic a lot, and she expects mer
chants to see an increase in side
walk traffic when the people start 
moving in.

As for any increase in down
town sales, Moulton said “ that 
might be a little slower coming.”

Continued from Page 1

Abuse
Officials were notifying parents in four other 

Texas cities that they should seek tests for their 
children.

But those are only the Texas children whom 
o ffic ia ls  b e lieve  the insurance salesman 
molested. The man’s shooting death prompted an 
autopsy that found him to be infected with the 
virus, which often leads to a deadly case of ac 
quired immune deficiency syndrome.

Most of the children are Hispanic or black and 
were between 13 and 16 years old at the time of the

contact with Etheridge, although some were as 
young as 7, Coca said

Coca said her office plans to send letters telling 
the other children about the case and advising 
them to seek medical care.

Kouba, who has since become a Rosebud police 
officer, said he interviewed Etheridge’s former 
wife, Leaomia Etheridge, who lives in Louisiana, 
while he was investigating Etheridge’s killing for 
the Marlin Police Department.

Mrs. Etheridge and Etheridge were married in 
Ixmisiana in 1968, according to Coca. Coca said 
fiilheridge adopted his wife’s two children, a boy 
and a girl. The couple divorced in 1975.

Oil futures prices remain steady
NEW YORK (AP) — Oil prices 

steadied in early trading today, 
near the low end of their recent 
trading range.

On the New York Mercantile 
Exchange, contracts for Septem

ber delivery of West Texas Iii- 
termi'diate, the benchmark U.S. 
crude oil, traded at $21 27 per 42- 
gallon barrel just b«'forc midday, 
down 2 cents from Wednesday’s 
elosiv

The bellweather contract had 
lost 68 cents Wedne.sday as specu
lators rushed to dump contracts 
purchased Monday at the peak of 
concern over the crisis in the M id 
die East.

T exas banker’ s wife 
foun d shot to deatli

C hild  s lruek  hy ca r  
rerov€‘rs at liosp ita l

On Capitol Hill, members of Congress suggested 
that most moderate lawmakers seemed to be 
accepting the initiative in principle, although ques
tioning some of its specifics and doubting its 
chances for success.

“ The speaker has undertaken an enormous 
risk, ” said Rep. David Bonior, D-Mich., a staunch 
opponent of Contra aid But he added that the 
agreement means “the credibility of this adminis
tration is on the line.”

“ This administration has pursued six years of 
war. It just seems to me they could pursue 60 days 
of peace,”  Bonior said.

Skepticism was greatest among the most con
servative and most liberal members, with some 
rejecting the idea outright.

Conservative Republican Sen Malcolm Wallop 
of Wyoming called it “ the least promising initia
tive I have ever heard of,”  saying the move invited 
stalling by the Sandinistas.

Rep. Jack Kemp, R-N.Y., said the Iran-Contra 
hearings, and in particular the testimony of Lt. 
Col. Oliver L. Notlh, had swung public opinion in 
favor of Contra aid, and that the diplomatic plan 
amounted to “ snatching defeat from the jaws of 
victory ”  But he conceded his view was not wide
spread among Republicans

Rep. George Brown, D-Calif., said he was skep
tical about it and that “ anybody who would buy 
into this ought to have his head examined.”

Brown said the administration initiative, com
ing less than two months before Contra aid expires 
and when the administration is suffering in the 
polls from the Iran-Contra affair, "seems a self- 
serving device to try to reverse their problems.”

He and other Democrats said they feared the 
plan was a trap, an effort by the White House in
tended to fail so that the administration could point 
fingers at Managua and boost its chances for win
ning military aid.

But both Wright and House Minority Leader Bob 
Michel, R-IU., said they believed a majority of 
their parties’ members supported the initiative.

Supportive statements also canne from their Sen
ate counterparts. Majority Leader Robert Byrd, 
D-W.Va., and Minority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan.

KERRVILLE (AF) — The body 
of Joyce Louise Walters, wife of a 
Kerrville banker, was found to
day on the couple’s ranch south of 
Kerrville, a spokesman for the 
family confirmed.

*1716 body was found on the cou
ple’s 9,000-acre Frison Canyon 
Ranch, and Mrs. Walters had 
been shot, said Mike Sullivan, a 
vice president of the Bank of 
Kerrville.

Mrs. Walters’ husband, Roland 
Walters,, is the bank’s chairman 
of the board.

“ I was informed by one of our 
directors, Gordon Monroe, that 
Joyce had been found on the 
ranch. That was at about 8:30 this 
m orning,”  Sullivan told The 
Associated Fress.

“ We don’t have any other de
tailed information at this point. 
We’re awaiting official word like 
everyone else,”  Sullivan added.

Asked if she was shot, Sullivan 
said, “ 1 think that is correct.”

A news conference was sche
duled at noon CDT today. Howev 
er, it was scheduled before news 
surfaced about the finding of the 
body. Kerr County Sheriff Cliff 
Greeson held two news confer
ences on Wednesday to discuss 
the status of the search

Authorities had searched for 
Mrs. Walters, 44, after her clo
thing and Jewelry were found 
Tuesday morning in Verde Creek 
near a store the woman owned 
and operated at Camp Verde, ab
out one-third mile from where the 
clothing was found and several 
miles from the Walters’ home.

Greeson said Walters called 
him to report his wife missing 
and that the first item of clothing

was found in the creek while he 
was still on his way to the ranch.

“ We do not have any concrete 
suspects. We do have some clues 
and are following up on them,’’ 
Grce.son said.

Two men w ere questioned 
Wedne.sday but were determined 
not to'be involved, Greeson said.

Greeson said no ransom note 
was found.

Texas Rangers, Department of 
F iib lic Safety troopers, FBI 
agents and local officials sear
ched for tlie woman Wednesday 
in the Verde Cret?k area, aiwut 5 
miles from her Frison Canyon 
Ranch home and wh^re (he 
clothes and jewelry were found 
Tuesday, (ireeson said.

Walters was on a business trip 
in Houston and told Greeson he 
became concerned when he was 
unable to reach his wife by tele 
phone about 10:30 p m. Monday, 
the .sheriff said.

A dress Mrs. Wallers was last 
seen wearing and other items 
were found near the banks of the 
creek, which is less than a mile 
from a store she owns, officials 
said.

Greeson said Walters told him 
his wife was alone in the house 
Monday night The last person 
she was known to have talked to 
was a Camp Verde store em 
ployee about 9:30 p.m. Monday 
on the telephone.

Walters called ranch and store 
employees Tuesday morning ah 
out his wife’s whereabouts and 
called the sheriff when they had 
not heard from her, Greeson said.

Mrs. Walters was to have gone 
to San Antonio Tuesday after- 
n(»n. Greeson said

AMARILLO — An 8 year-old 
Fampa girl who was struck by a 
car Tuesday night has b(!eri up 
graded from serious to stable 
condition at Northwest Texas 
Hospital, a hosjiital spokes
woman said (oday.

Melodee Brooke Marlow, 524 
Magnolia St., remained in the 
hospital’s pediatric intensive 
care unit this morning with a 
skull fracture and numerous cuts 
and abrasions

The youngster was hit by a car 
driven by Teresa Locke, 37, 610 
Magnolia St., in the 500 bliKk of 
Magnolia, police reports said 
The child had just left Locke’s car 
and walked around to the front 
when Locke pulled forward and 
struck her, the reports said.

After Marlow’s brother pulled 
the child from under the car, 
Locke drove the the girl to Coro
nado Hospital.

C ity
FRIDE OF Fampa Band Gar

age Sale August 14-15. If you have 
items to donate please call 665- 
1261; 665-2269. Adv.

FE-CO GOLD Exchange, 107 
W Foster. Fays cash for Gold 
and Silver. Monday thru Satur 
day. 10 a m to 5:30 p.m. Adv.

FIANO LESSONS - Technique 
and theory Catherine Thomas 
665 .’{507, 6C5 .3926 (studio) Adv.

LEGEND WITH Benny Sher 
wood will be at the Catalina Club 
Friday and Saturday. Adv.

DIANE AND Mike Feerson are 
Uh? parents of a son born August 
5, 1987 at Northwest Texas Hos
pital in Amarillo. He is welcomed 
by a brother, Ty. Grandparents 
arc Jack and Margie Gray; great 
grandmother is Bessie Inman all 
of Fampa.

Weather focus
LOC AL FORECAST 

Mostly sunny Friday with a 
high in the 90s. Chance of thun 
derstorms tonight with a low in 
the 60s.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Isolated thun 

derstroms also possible Fri
day afternoon Mostly sunny 
and very warm and fair at 
night Friday. Highs Friday 
mid to upper 90s, except to 
around 107 along Big Bend of 
Rio Grande.

North Texas — Heat advis
ory south central portions of 
North Texas through Friday. 
Heat index range 105 to 110 
south central portions. Sunny 
and hot Friday. Highs 97 to 103.

The Aocu-Wra0w« lorecast lor 8 A J * . FrVley. August 7

SO

FHOKTS

CoAf SWhmry
C  (( » «/  Accu Irte

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy skies with hot days and 
warm at night through Friday. 
W idely scattered thunder
showers southeast and along 
the coast will spread westward 
to the central sections on Fri
day. Daytime highs near 100, 
except 90s in the Hill Country 
and coastal plains.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday throagh Monday 
West Texas — Chance of 

thunderstorms Panhandle, 
South Plains and far west

Saturday, otherwise partly 
cloudy with tem peratures 
near sea.sonal normals Highs 
upper 80s mountains, 90s else
where except near 105 Big 
Bend valleys. Lows 60s and 
lower 70s except near 60 moun
tains

N orth  T exa s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy and continued very 
warm. Highs ranging from up
per 90s to near 102. Lows 70s.

South T ex a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with a chance of mostly 
afternoon and evening show
ers or thundershowers more 
numerous Southeast Texas 
and coastal plains. Highs up
per 80s to near 90 immediate 
coast, 100 to 105 Rio Grande

plains .md Ixiwer Rio Grande 
Valley, 90s to near 100 rest of 
South Texas. Ix)ws in the up
per 60s Hill Country, low 80s 
immediate coast, 70s else
where.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Mostly sunny 

Friday with widely scattered 
thunderstorms northwest. It 
will be hot with highs 95 to 102.

N ew  M ex ico  — P a r t ly  
cloudy with widely scattered 
afternoon and evening thun
dershowers statewide Friday. 
Highs F riday  70s and 80s 
mountains with 90s at lower 
elevations.
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Texas/Regíonal
Convicted lawyer 
chastised by judge

PECOS (A P ) — A former 
trial lawyer was sentenced to 
25 years for continuing crimin 
al enterprise and 20 years for 
cocaine smuggling by a judge 
who le c tu re d  him  fo r  
squandering his opportunities.

“ You flat misspent your 
l i f e , ”  U.S. D istrict Court 
Judge Lucius D. Bunton II said 
before sentencing ex-trial 
lawyer, John Webster Flana 
gan, 63, of Austin.

Flanagan was sentenced to 
25 years imprisonment for 
continuing crim inal enter
prise and to three concurrent 
20-year sentences for cocaine 
smuggling.

Before pronouncing sent
ence, Bunton briefly reviewed 
Flanagan’s criminal life fol
lowing his 1969 conviction for 
income-tax evasion and subse 
quent convictions for cocaine 
and marijuana smuggling

Flanagan was suspended 
from the State Bar of Texas in 
1970 and was disbarred in 1972.

Since then. Bunton noted 
the government has recorded 
■ page after page after page of 
Flanagan escapades in deal
ing in dope," among other 
wrongdoings.

In his plea, Flanagan told 
the judge that “ there’s not too 
much 1 can say that you don’t 
already know. I can't tell you 
much about age”

Bunton is "1.
“ Age doesn’t affect my out

look,’ ’ Flanagan said. But he

asked for a sentence which 
would at least give him hope of 
“ getting out of the penitenti
ary before I die.”

Bunton said many defen
dants in drug cases are pMr 
and not very smart, allowing 
themselves to be used as paid 
mules hauling marijuana and 
cocaine into the United States 
from Mexico and Central and 
South America.

But Flanagan had three col 
lege degrees, including those 
in engineering and law, and 
or^e commanded good fees 
and respect as a practicing 
attorney, Bunton said.

“ Mr. Flanagan, it is with a 
heavy heart that 1 sentence 
you,”  Bunton said.

Follow ing a IVi-day jury 
trial in early July, Flanagan 
was convict^ in Pecos on July 
2 of the charges. A continuing- 
criminal-enterprise convic 
tion carries a mandatory 20 
year sentence and a possible 
life sentence.

In the trial’s closing argu
ments, Assistant U.S. / tor- 
ney Mike McDonald of El Paso 
noted that Flanagan in 1986 
had imported 1,650 pounds of 
cocaine, valued at $1,500 per 
ounce The poundage would 
amount to almost $40 million in 
illicit sales, and Flanagan's 
cut of the imported drug would 
be about $2 million.

Flanagan has been held 
without bail in the Reeves 
County Jail since early 1987.

Firm builds better garbage trap
By JOHN C L IFT  
DcbIm b  Herald

GUNTER (AP) — There is more to getting 
rid of garbage than putting it on a barge and 
sending it to sea, or fighting over a landfill.

Here in the comer of southwest Grayson 
County the Taylor Tank Co. is building an 
answer. Not t f “ entire project, but a very 
vital part of a fired solid waste disposal plant

“ What we are building is a unit that oper
ates more or less like a muffler on an auto. 
This is a giant separator for a fire solid waste 
disposal unit. As the waste is burned in an 
incinerator, a spray of water in this unit pro
duces a residue that is heated and creates a 
steam that can make electricity.”  explained 
Channcey Taylor, who heads the Gunter 
company

The unit has been approved by the Environ

mental Protection Agency, Taylor says, and 
it is the second unit that Taylor has built. The 
first is firing a waste disposal plant in Deer 
Park.

Taylor is building the unit for Rollins En
vironmental Corp., which is tied to the Ger
man-based firm  of Lurgi Babcock in a joint 
venture. Rollins is following a design created 
by Ford, Bacon and Davis of Salt Lake City.

Wfhile the units Taylor is constructing now 
are for larger cities, and run into millions of 
dollars to be placed in operation, they are the 
key to getting rid of America’s growing trash 
problem, Taylor said.

“ I predict before too many more decades, 
America will be utilizing this system to get 
rid of its garbage. It already is in use in Ger 
many. Even small towns utilize it. Rather 
than sewer lines, they have underground con 
veyer systems with a manhole cover adja

cent to every house. '
“ A  fam ily simply dumps their trash down 

the manhole onto the conveyer,”  Tayk»' said. 
“ It is funnelled to the incinerator where a 
unit designed to fit that town’s needs bums 
the trash and creates enough steam to make 
the electricity for the entire city.”  '

'The Taylor Tank Co. also is building lead 
pots that are used for recycling old batteries.

“ At present, batteries are dumped into 
lakes, buried or burned and are putttag a lot 
of toxic acids into our water system and 
ground. With lead pots, these batteries can be 
melted down and the lead in them then recy
cled into the building of new batteries,”  
Taylor said.

The trash incinerator project Taylor is 
building is just one part of a multi-faceted 
contraption.

Retail leading Houston bankruptcies
HOUSTON (AP) — Local retail 

failures continue to accelerate 
and represent 43 percent of all 
business bankruptcies in the area 
for the second quarter of this 
year, an accounting firm survey 
shows.

Retail failures have risen dur
ing the most recent four quarters 
and remain near the record level 
at 186 in the second q irter, a sur
vey released Wednesday by the 
accounting firm of Price Water- 
house shows. During the second 
quarter of 1986, 84 retail failures 
were reported.

“ While the number of failures 
is increasing, most are relatively 
small businesses,”  the survey 
says “ Retail sales through May 
have improved substantially in 
Houston, increasing 12.4 percent

over the prior year.”
Real estate and contruction fai

lures were slightly lower in the 
second quarter at 117 compared 
to 122 for the first quarter of this 
year, the survey showed. Eighty- 
three real estate and construc
tion failures were posted in the 
second quarter of 1986.

The failures for the second 
quarter of 1987 make up 27 per 
cent of all area bankruptcies.

In dollar terms, real estate and 
construction failures continue to 
make up the largest portion of 
business bankruptcies. The 10 
largest business bankruptcies for 
the second quarter all were re 
lated to real estate.

“ Much of this trend in real 
estate and construction failures 
can be attributed to the decrease

in occupancy levels. Houston 
office vacancy rates averaged 
31.3 percent during the second 
quarter,”  the survey said. Year- 
end 1986 statistics showed an 
overall vacancy rate of 29.8 per
cent.

The survey also showed oil and 
gas industry failures dropped to 
10 during the second quarter, ver
sus 45 during the same period in 
1986 and 14 in the first quarter.

“ This result, the best perform
ance in two years, is attributable 
to the oil price increase during 
the past nine months coupled 
with the fact that companies sur
viving to 1987 have been the most 
viable competitors,”  the firm re
ported.

Only 2 percent of the failures

reco rd ed  w ere  o il- and gas- 
related, compared to 36 percent, 
of all business failures five years
ago.

Six percent of all failures this 
quarter were restaurants and 5 
percent were manufacturing, the 
survey showed.

Analysts in the banking indus
try expect the high rate of fa i
lures of financial institutions tr 
continue as bad real estate and 
energy loans take their toll, pri
m arily  on the state’ s sm aller 
banking facilities, the firm  re
ported.

Through June, there have been < 
31 Texas financial institutions 
closed. F'or the first half of 1967, 
five more Texas financial institu
tions have failed than during all 
of 1986

Coiiiiiiission awaiting ‘lem on law’ help
AUSTIN (AIM — The Texas Motor Vehicle 

Com m ission, which is swamped with 
“ Lemon Law" complaints, is waiting to see if 
Gov. Bill Clements will OK increased approp 
nations to help deal with the complaints.

The Legislature this year approved four 
additional lawyers and several support staf 
fers to help the commission sort out com
plaints from Texans who have problems with 
their cars and trucks.

Clements’ office said he would announce 
his decisions today on the appropriations bill 
approved in the recent special session.

“ 1 think it’s working great,”  commission 
m em ber Sally Hermann of A lvin  said 
Wednesday of the l,emon Law. “ But it’s tak 
ing a little bit too long to get anything done. ’ ’

Currently, it takes about two years for a 
consumer to get a commission hearing on a 
Lemon Law complaint. Henri Ten Brink, the 
commission’s assistant director for enforce
ment, said there are about 2,(kK) complaints 
pending

Ten Brink said the additional staff would 
allow the commission to hear up to 40 cases a 
month, instead of the current six. Cases imled

on Wednesday by the commission included 
some involving complaints that began in 
1985.

In addition to the recommended fund in
crease, lawmakers this year voted unani 
mously to eliminate auto dealers from the 
commission. Until the law was changed this 
year, the commission included five dealers 
and four members of the public. Under the 
new law, which was backed by the Texas 
Auto Dealers Association, the commission 
has been reduced to six members, none of 
them auto dealers.

Wednesday’s meeting was the first at 
which there were no auto dealers on the com
mission.

“ We felt that the time had come to modify 
the makeup of the commission to rid it of the 
continuing controversy that we have with 
manufacturers over the fact that the major
ity of the members were dealers,” said Gene 
Fondren, TADA’s executive director.

Fondren said TAD A ’ s support for the 
change was sparked in part by court rulings 
indicating disfavor with having auto dealers 
involved in regulating auto dealers.

Commission member Hermann, owner of a 
water line construction company, said the 
dealers would be missed.

“ 1 felt they gave some insight into some of 
the problems that the public members were 
not able to see right off the bat. 1 think they 
were a very valuable asset,”  she said.

Erwin Elias of Waco, a Baylor law profes
sor and commission member, said, “ It’s not 
going to make too much difference on the 
consumer matters because the dealers were 
disqualifying themselves (from selected 
cases) so frequently anyway.”

For example, if a Ford dealer was on the 
commission, he or she would not participate 
in Lemon Law complaints involving a Ford 
vehicle.

The new bill also added a $35 fee for filing 
Lemon Law complaints. Officials hope that 
will discourage frivolous filings and raise 
money for processing complaints. The fee 
can be recovered from the manufacturer if 
the commission orders the car maker to buy 
the car back from the consumer.

Medical Surgical 
Specialist Opening 

in Pampa

ôn C. MeLarey^M.D«
Ear, Nose and Throat 

Head and Neck Surgery 

AIlerg>' Testing and Treatment 
Facial Plastic Surgery

C o ro n a d o  Ufodieal B u ild in | { 
Suite  103

C a ll 6 6 9 -3 3 11 fo r a p p o in tm e n t

Water baby
p i l ,  . t i l  Mill •

,. ' i

(AP Lau rytiti)

A goldfish view of 7-month-old Water Baby, 
Hmlie, being dunked by her mother Christy 
Cadenhead during a recent Water Babies

session in Bay City. Cadenhead is teaching 
her fourth class of Water Babies.

Serto^trucks h o v « b e «n  rolling from  coast- 
to-coost, filled w ith trem endous sleep set 
buys. That's w h y  w e  can offer such big sav- 
ir>gs on our finest Serto bedding including 
the famous Perfect Sleeper* H urry in for best 
selection I

Here are a few exciting 
examples of the scores of Serta values I

Serto Futuro II 
Deluxe Premium

Serto Perfect 
Sleeper

Anniversory Deluxe
Serto Perfect 

Sleeper Eloquen«

FuB, Eo Pc.......
Queen, 2 Pc Set 
King, 3 Pc Set

ii;;
s w

Full, Eo Pc. . 
Queen, 2 Pc Set 
King, 3 Pc Set

$159 Full, Eo Pc ,. .. 
$ 30  Queen, 2 Pc. S 
$499 King, 3 Pc Set '"'"SííMír

TW IN MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS START A T  $75 EACH PIECE

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobort 665-2232



Viewpoints
(The j^ampa Nems

EVCR STRIVING FOR TH F TO P  O ' TEX A S 
T O  BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

T h is  newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing infornrtation to 
our readers so that they con better prom ote and preserve their 
ow n freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. O n ly  
when m an understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses con he develop to his utm ost capabilities.

W e believe that freedom is a gift from  G o d  and not o 
political gront from  governrrtent, and that m en have the right 
to take moral action to pireserve their life and p>rop>erty for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting com m andm ent

Louise Fletchef 
PuWishef

Jeff Langley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Trade bill transmits 
an economic ailment

Protection ism  is a kind o f econom ic A ID S ; It  turns 
an econ om y ’s im m une system  aga inst itse lf. T h a t ’ s 
just what the Senate trade b ill passed last m onth would 
do by assaulting the A m erican  econom y from  wiUun. 
It  would d ras tica lly  w eaken  our in cen tives  to innovate 
the only rea l w ay to beat the com petition  in the tu rm oil 
o f w orld  trade.

Th e gargantuan, unreadable, 1,100-page Senate b ill 
is not ye t w ritten  into law ; i t ’s headed fo r  a Senate- 
House con ference w here it w ill be m erged  w ith  an even  
m ore protection ist House bill. But the Senate b ill m ay  
a lread y  be hurting Am ericans. Th e stock m ark et stag
g e re d  down by 40 po in ts a fte r  the Senate  action , 
perhaps because investors w ere  w ondering how much 
the final trade bill would hurt them .

R ea lly , all this is unnecessary. M ayb e our rep re 
sen tatives are blind to w hat’s re a llv  happening. In 
June this year, Japanese im ports o f A m erican  food 
ju m p ^  up an astonishing 73.9 percen t o v e r  June 1986; 
ch em ica l im p orts  a re  up 43.9 p ercen t; t im b er, 35 
p e r c e n t ;  m a c h in e ry ,  19.6 p e rc e n t . In  c o n tra s t , 
Japanese exports to the United States a re  down 2.4 
percent.

Sure, Japan has protection ist polic ies. But i t ’s cur
re n tly  pu llin g  dow n  its  b a rr ie rs . W hy punish the 
Japanese? Instead, w e should p rov id e  them  a good 
exam p le  by lib era tin g  our own trade.

M aybe i t ’ s fu tile to look fo r  ra tiona lity  behind Con
gress ’ actions. M ore is lik e ly  at w ork  h ere than pure 
econom ics. No repu tab le econom ist now adays, includ
ing those advis ing Congress, supports protection ism  
o f any sort at all. M aybe w e ’ re  rea lly  see ing a hidden 
fo rm  o f b igotry.

A fte r  all, the Senate and House d idn ’t a im  their b ills 
at W est G erm any, whose export-im port im balan ce is 
as ex trem e as Japan ’s. Tokyo  rem ains the m ain  ta rge t 
because it ’s seen as new  “ Y e llo w  P e r i l . ’ ’ A ll those 
fan atica l samurai w ork ing o ve rt im e  to underm ine our 
decent A m erican  w orkers , don ’ t you see?

T h e  funny th ing is that this new  tyw  o f “ Jap ’ ’- 
bashing has m ade som e aw fu lly  s tran ge bed fellow s. 
Sen. D an ie l Inouye and Spark M atsunage, both o f 
Japanese ancestry , voted  fo r  the b ill, as did l^ n . A lan  
Cranston, who is supposed to represen t the m any C a li
forn ians o f Japanese descent.

Thus another fo rm  o f in ternal d issolution  is ad v 
anced : p itting one ra ce  o f A m ericans aga inst another. 
Our g rea t m eltin g pot is turned into a bo iling cauldron.

Presiden t R eagan  plans to veto  the b ill. H ow ever, 71 
senators voted fo r  the b ill, w h ile  on ly 27 opposed it, 
ind icating a veto  m igh t be overriden .

T h ere  is som e hope. W h ile  the b ill sits in Senate- 
House con ference, it w ill take months to figu re  out 
what any o f it says. By then perhaps the cu rren t “ Y e l
low  P e r iP ’-m ania w ill have d ied  aown, and the w arn 
ings o f econom ists, businessm en, and the stock m a r
ket w ill have been heard.

O therw ise, C ongress w ill in ject us w ith  an econom ic 
disea.se that w ill d isab le our industries from  within.
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B erry's W o rld

0 MA m cijnC —

Busting hookers costs dearly
In the last couple of decades, American atti

tudes and laws about matters of the flesh have 
changed dramatically. Sex outside of marriage, 
for better or worse, is now commonplace. In 
most places, the law no longer criminalizes 
adultery. Until the outbreak of AIDS, homosex
uality had gained considerable social accept
ance, and for the most part gays no longer fear 
p ro s e c u tio n , at le a s t  fo r  p r iv a te ,  non
comm ercial acts between consenting adults. 
Pornography that would make Hugh Hefner 
blush is available in every video store.

But in one major area, the law has remained 
resolutely Victorian. Prostitution, though not 
exactly a new phenomenon, is still legally for
bidden everywhere except in parts of Nevada. 
And these laws, unlike those affecting dirty 
movies, aren’t there just for show. Police still 
routinely arrest prostitutes, prosecutors still in
dict them and judges still sentence them to jail.

The problem is not that commercial sex is an 
exception to Americans’ tolerance of how others 
satisfy their sexual appetites. A 1977 Time 
magazine poll made the startling d is co ve r  that 
59 percent of Americans thought prostitution 
should be permitted, either without restriction 
or with some regulation.

But, with the admirable exception of a few 
counties in Nevada, our laws haven’t caught up 
with our libertarian attitudes. The reason is that 
those Americans who favor prohibition attach 
greater importance to the issue than those who 
believe people’s sex lives are their own busi
ness, even when federal reserve notes are ex
changed. So politicians shy away from any hint 
of openmindedness.

As in the case of marijuana, the utter futility 
of our prostitution laws discourages the tolerant 
majority from insisting on repeal. Because any
one who wants a woman’s (or man’s) services
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can easily get them, who cares what the law 
says?

But futile laws aren’t necessari*' harmless 
ones. The American people would be even more 
critical ot our intolerant ptdicy if they knew how 
costly it is, in both money and safety. What most 
people don’t realize is the inevitable trade-off 
involved in enforcing the prostitution laws; I f  a 
pcdiceman is ra id i^  a massage parlor, he’s not 
going to be investigating robberies. A jail cell 
occupied by a streetwalker can’t be reserved for 
a child abuser or a drunk driver.

One reason the trade-off is ignored is because 
it ’s hard to measure. But now it has been mea
sured. Thanks to the heroic work ot Julie Pearl, 
a recent graduate of the University ot Califor
nia’s Hastings College of the Law, we can now 
see what we sacrifice in dollars and diverted 
resources by treating prostitutes as criminals, 
and the picture is appalling.

Pearl’s exhaustive study of 16 major cities, 
summarized in her article in the April 1967 issue 
o f the Hastings Law Journal, found that 
together they spend more than $120 million a 
year to combat commercial sex, including ex
penses associated with police, courts and jails.

More alarming than the monetary expense is 
the drain on police time. In the average city.

says Pearl, the number of arrests for prostitu 
tion equaU the number of arresta for all violent 
crimes. One result U that in 72 percent of all 
reported violent crimes, poUce make no arrest 
Tliey’re too busy locking up call girls to waste 
time on muggers.

Each arrest consumes valuaWe police time, 
Ti.«iriiig life easier for real criminals. In the 
typical case. Pearl found, the time spent by the 
arresting officer booking the suspect, writing a 
report, testifying m court and the like adds up to 
21 houn. To take one hooker o ff the street for a 
few hours takes a policeman o ff the street for 
the equivalent of nearly,three working days.

It ’s commonly assumed that crackdowns on 
prostitution also deter other street crimes, but 
Pearl’s evidence points in the opposite direc
tion. In New York City, an effort to clean up 
Times Square nearly doubled the number of 
arrests for prostitution. But the rate of serious 
crimes in the same area rose by as much as 40 
percent, while arrest rates dropped. Houston 
had a similar experience. “ Even the most vigor 
ous police battles against prostitution yield Pyr 
rhic victories at best,’ ’ writes Peari.

Unfortunately, this news comes just as the 
AIDS epidemic is providing a new excuse for 
laws against commercial sex. But the impulse is 
exactly the wrong one. At Nevada’s famous 
Chicken Ranch, a legal brothel, the proprietor 
attracts customers with strict health regula 
tkms on his employees. In a furtive illegal mar 
ket such precautions are much less feasible.

AIDS is just one more empty pretext for our 
mindless laws against prostitution, which draw 
resources away from truly dangerous crimes 
without ever making much progress against the 
vice they aim to eradicate.

Prohibitionists insist we can’t afford to sanc
tion com m ercial sex, but P ea r l’ s evidence 
makes it clear we can’t afford not to.

Never thought I’d see the day
A lot of things have happt'ned I never thought 1 

would see happen.
I never thought I ’d fâ  able to see outright 

nakedness on my television.
I never thought I would see people go into a 

bar and order a $2.50 bottle o f water.
I never thought I would see grown men wear

ing earrings or women wearing Jockey shorts.
Air-conditioned doghouses amaze me, along 

with cars and vending machines that talk, and 
women umpires.

But, now, in the immortal words of my mother 
when I told her socks had gone to $3 a pair, 
“ Don’t that beat all?’ ’

'This just in from the always fashion-conscious 
New York Times:

“  ... In June, a store called American Retro in 
the West End of London began selling a product 
called Safe-Fax, a $30 condom holder (in brown, 
black or burgundy lea ther)... ’ ’

Thirty-doUar leather (in brown, black or bur
gundy) condom holders. The memories began 
coming back so vividly.

The first condom (you have to say “ condom,”  
you can’t say what we really called them, just 
yet) 1 ever saw was the one my friend brought to 
school when we were in second grade.

He found it in his parents’ medicine cabinet
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while looking for milk of magnesia to give his 
cat.

My friend showed the thing to me, but neither 
of us had any idea what it was. Naturally, it took 
us about four seconds to determine it was some 
sort o f balloon.

My friend blew it up and tried to twist and turn 
it around to make it look like a dog. W e’d seen a 
clown do that with a balloon at the circus.

'The teacher spotted us, however, and rushed 
over and snatched our balloon-iNNidom away.

“ Never let me see you with something like 
that again !”  she ranted.

“ What,”  my friend asked, “ I should have

tried to make a bunny rabbit?”
It didn’t take us very long after that to find out 

exactly what these items were and what they 
were used for.

As we got older, we wanted to have a condom 
of our own. I am convinced nobody actually had 
sex in this country before 1965, but just in case 
the impossible might occur, we wanted to be 
ready.

A fte r  we purchased our condoms from  a 
machine in the local truck stop, the problem was 
where to keep them.

A ll mothers rummage through their chil
dren ’s drawers looking fo r evidence, so it 
wouldn’t be a good idea to hide them there.

What we did was put them in our wallets. In no 
time at all, the condom made an imprint in the 
vrallet that gave away exactly what it was, so I 
took to sleeping with my wallet so my mother 
wouldn’t see it and think I was perverted and 
give me milk of magnesia.

How timid were those days. How naive we 
were. But sometimes when I read The New York 
Times, I sort o f miss those timid, naive times.

Thirty-dollar leather (in brown, black or bur
gundy) condom holders. For the modem man, 
or woman, I suppose, who doesn’t want to get 
everything.

Moynihan details talks with Big Russian
By Ben Wattcoberg

I am one of a select number of 
Americans — tbere are only 1.2 mil
lion of us — who receive, for free, 
what may well be the most interest
ing, erudite and informative political 
publication of the moment It is called 
“Letter to New York," it never talks 
down to its readers, and its author is 
Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan Anyone who 
wants it need only write the senator 

Now, there are lots of congressio
nal newsletters; in fact, too many, 
coming out too often. The art form 
might be called Neo-Self-Coogratula- 
tory. That is not Moynlhan's w ^ , but 
he’s not an ordinary politician. He has 
served four presidents in domestic 
and foreign posts. He has a Ph.D. in 
public international law. He was a 
professor at Harvard and MIT. Now 
$0, he knosrs a great deal about a 
great deal, and, as a teacher, loves to 
tell you about it, in person, or in a 
prose style that is somehow classical, 
anecdotal and meandering yet or
dered, uoiqiiely his osm, subject to

caricature but never imitation. Most 
everyone in the policy community has 
disagreed with him at one point or an
other, including me, but he is surely 
one of our most knowledgeable 
legislators.

All this suffuses his bimonthly , 
pamphleteering, that’s his srord, 
which he assures me, has a noble his
tory in American letters.

Professor Moynihan’s current 
newsletter is about arms control. He 
tells us he is writing it on an Air Force 
plane coming back from the Geneva 
arms talks, and that the plane bears 
the logo ‘ The United States of Ameri
ca,” designed by Raymond Loewy at 
the request of Jacqueline Kennedy. 
He introduces us to ‘The Big Rus
sian," a high Soviet official be met 
vrith and dined urith in Geneva.

Moynihan sketches in the tortured 
recent history of nuclear arms con
trol: After the signing of SAU  I in 
1972, the Soviets d ep lo ^  the new SS- 
20, an intermediate-range missile 
threatening our Western Enropesn al
lies. This was ‘ a particularly unnerv

ing exercise of bad faith on the part of 
the Soviete." After SALT II in 1979, it 
was apparent to Moynihan that 
"Somehow, insanely, arms agree- 
nnents $rere leading to more arms."

He had an odd admirer. Moynihan 
recounts a 1979 call from Uw pre- 
presidential Ronald Reagan, endors
ing a Moynihan article saying that the 
two superpowers had to negotiate 
doivn, not up. Of Reagan’s view of 
$rhat was happening in the 1970s, he 
says, “Reagan watdied this sequence 
irlth considmUe clarity....*

But now, finally, there is the likeli
hood of the first cut in missile history, 
a U.S.-US8R treaty banning interme
diate-range misBilM on bou sides. Is 
It a good m l  for us? "It’s a rtok worth 
taking," says Moynihan; it might take 
ns away from "unending escalation." 
Moynihan has been critical of Ronald 
Reagan’s presidency, but on arms 
control he gives him high marks. To
day, Moynihan notes, the proposed 
treaty scares some conservatives 
"who never believed this ptesident 
really wanted reductions. But he did."

As he listens to the Big Russian (a 
well-placed source says it’s Vbront- 
sev, the deputy foreign minister), 
Moynihan speculates about what’s 
been going on: Since the advent of 
glasnost, the Soviets have changed — 
on the surface. Thus, the Big Russian 
actually deprecates the Soviet in
volvement in Afghanistan. Gorbachev 
looks wistfully at a market economy 
as a way of balling out Marxist eco
nomic stagnation.

What does It all mean? Could it be a 
third Russian revolution, Moynihan 
asks. Maybe. In 1917, Kerensky 
brought about a democratic revolu
tion. Lenin brom t about a totalitar
ian revolution. What of Gorbachev’s 
glasnoet? Moynihan muses: "The 
force Gorbachev is setting in motion 
could lead to (Soviet) breakup....’

How will it turn out? Don’t know. 
But, as it is happening, 1.2 million of 
us will be likely taught history on the 
fly, with details, to a profesaor/ptdHi- 
d m  who still thiitts Ameriouis m i^  
like to know about Raymond Loewy 
and Kerensky.
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Alzheimer’s drug 
testing under way
By JE R R Y E8TILL 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP ) —  A two- 
y e a r  c lin ica l t r ia l o f an e x 
perimental drug that may help 
control memory loss in some pa- 
Uents with Alzheimer’s disease 
was announced today by the 
federal government.

The plan calls for approximate
ly 300 Alzheimer paUents to be 
given the drug —  tetrahydroami- 
noacrid^e, or THA — at 17 re
search sites across the nation.

The study follows a report by 
W i l l ia m  K . S u m m ers  la s t  
November in The New Eaglaad 
Joumfd of Medicine in which be 
described favorable results, with 
minimal side-effects, in 16 of 17 
paUents treated with H iA.

“ One patient was able to re
sume most of her homemaking 
tasks, one was able to resume 
em p loym en t on a p a rt-t im e  
basis, and one retired subject 
was able to resume playing g<^ 
daily,’ ’ the California physician 
said in his report.

Other drugs have been tried in 
the past, but either did not work 
or had side-effects that rendered 
them unacceptable. •

A lthou gh  re s ea rch e rs  a re  
hopeful TH A may prove helpful 
in trea tin g  the m em ory loss 
associated with early stages of 
A lzheim er’s disease, they cau- 
Uon that it is not expected to stop 
or reverse the disease’s course.

’That is because ’THA seems to 
modify memory loss by blocking 
the brain’s normally rapid break
down of a chemical messenger 
called acetylcholine that helps 
control memory.

McDonald^s 
to change its 
burger wrap

WASHINGTON (A P )— ’The Big 
Mac will look and taste the same, 
but fast-food colossus M cD o
nald’s says the sandwich will be
gin doing its part to help the glob
al environment.

In action hailed on Capitol Hill 
as a model for the eat-and-run in
dustry, McDonald’s announced a 
plan to phase out use in the United 
States of foam containers manu
factured with chlorofluorocar- 
bons, or CFCs.

Scientists say those chemicals, 
in w id e  and in c re a s in g  use 
around the worid, are destroying 
the atmospheric ozone layer that 
helps protect humans from the 
sun’s cancer-causing, ultraviolet 
rays.

The Reagan administration, 
warning of increased risks of skin 
cancer, has been negotiating this 
year with other industrialized na
tions in an effort tohave CFC pro
duction decreased by as much as 
95 percent worldwide.

Clifford Raber, government re
lations vice president for McDo
nald’s, said Wednesday that the 
world’s largest restaurant chain 
“ made this decision with the full 
recogn ition  that M cD onald ’ s 
packaging represents only a mi
nute [  ortion oi total CFC usage.”

“ While our decision w ill not 
have any realistic impact upon 
the level of CFCs being emitted, 
we do believe it could be helpful in 
persuading others to make simi
lar decisions,”  Raber said in a 
letter to Sen. Robert Stafford, R- 
Vt.

Last February, Stafford asked 
McDonald’s to stop using con
tainers made with CFCs, which 
also serve as refrigerants and 
solvents, especially in the pro
duction of computer chips.

Stafford, one of the leading en
v ironm enta lists  in Congress, 
hailed the action.

“ I commend the company for 
its responsible and imaginative 
leadership and I trust that the 
rest of the fast-food industry w ill 
follow suit,”  Stafford said.

He expressed hope that other 
industries “ can find alternatives 
to the use of CFCs.”

Raber said McDonald v had 
been studsring the issue before 
Stafford’s request He said con
tainers made with CFCs will be 
phased out in the United States 
over the next 18 months.

Lana  E h rsam , a com pany 
spokeswoman, said the change 
eventually could be extended to 
McDonald’s outlets in other coun
tries, where 2,000 of the chain’s 
9,400 restaurants are located.

Ehrsam said McDonald’s U.S. 
products would continue to be 
sold in foam packages, but they 
will be manufactured with hydro
carbon-based blow ing agents.

“ We don’t anticipate any added 
costs to our customers, ”  she said.

Raber acknowledged only that 
CFCs have a “ possible impact”  
on the environment, but be said 
McDonald’s believes its decision 
“ Is t te  most responsible avail
able to us at this time and that it 
will contribute to a better eviron- 
meat tar peopleeverywbtra.”

H owever, brain cells  die as 
Alzheim er’s disease progresses 
and a drug such as TH A that 
affects the breakdown of acety- 
Icboline can work only as long as 
there are enough living cells to 
produce sufficient levels of the 
chemical, which is just one of the 
brain chemicals affected by the 
disease.

T h e  c l in i c a l  t r ia l s  w e re  
announced by Robert E. Win- 
dom, assistant health and human 
services secretary, who oversees 
the Food and Drug Administra
tion and other elements of the 
U.S. Public Health Service.

He said the National Institute 
on Aging will provide $1.9 million 
fo r the study, the A lzheim er’ s 
Disease and Related Disorders 
Association $250,000 and the War
ner-Lambert Co., manufacturer 
at the drug, $3 million.

Although the clinical trials are 
scheduled to last two years, im
p o rta n t an sw ers  m ay com e 
sooner.

“ We expect to know within a 
year whether the drug might be
nefit Alzheimer patients,”  said 
Andrew Monjan, acting associate 
director o f the National Institute 
on Aging’s program on neurosci
en ce and neuropsycho loy o f 
aging.

If  the trial results are favor
able, it is likely Warner-Lambert 
will app'y to the FDA for permis
sion to market the drug.

Alzheimer’s is the major cause 
of senility among the elderly. An 
estimated 1.5 million to 3 million 
Americans have the illness, caus
ing m ore than 100,000 deaths 
annually.

Chiropractors m ake pet adjustments
By PH YLL IS  M EN8ING 
Associated Press Writer

CHICAGO (A P ) — Is Bowser 
g row lin g  about an ach ing 
back? Does Kitty have a kink 
in her slink?

For many pet owners, the 
answer to the growls, howls 
and squawks is an animal chir
o p ra c to r . A  rub h e re , an 
adjustment there, has helped a 
dog walk, made a cat purr, and 
even improved a parakeet’s 
love life, they say.

“ I just think animals de
serve the best treatment we 
can give them,”  said Sharon 
Willoughby, who gave up a 13- 
year veterinary practice to be
come an animal chiropractor.

The P o rt Byron resident 
estimates there are between 
100 to 200 animal chiropractors 
across the country, but no one 
rea lly  keeps count because 
they aren’t licensed. Yet, pet 
ow n ers say ch irop ra c to rs  
have worked wonders.

D arry l Coty, o f LaPorte , 
Ind., asked Willoughby to take 
a look at her parakeet because 
the bird wouldn’t move from 
the bottom of its cage. W il
loughby adjusted the bird’s 
neck, and Coty said the differ
ence was incredible.

“ She started preening her 
feathers, she became friendly, 
even amorous with her mate,”  
Coty said.

Carol Robinson of suburban 
Ch icago, said ch iropractic  
treatment stimulated the mus
cles of Lexie, her Doberman, 
allowing the dog to stand brief
ly, after being paralyzed for a 
year.

Willoughby also works on 
horses, using a couple of bales 
of hay to stand on.

“ Some people use mallets 
because horses’ vertebrae are 
bigger,”  she said. “ But I just 
use my hand. I use the horse’s 
height at a lever.”

That kind of work can be 
hazardous, though.

Daniel Kamen, a chiroprac
tor from Buffalo Grove found 
that out when he tried to work 
on a g ir a f fe .  T h e  an im a l

prom ptly  flung him to the 
ground when he tried to adjust 
its neck.

“ That’s the first time a pa
tient treated m e,”  said Ka
men, who also treats his visi
tors to an endess supply of cor
ny jokes. He has started a 
newsletter for animal chirop
r a c to r s  c a l le d  ’ ’ A n im a l 
Crackers.”

“ The skeptics we get are 
pretty much skeptical of chir
opractors in general,”  he said

last week. “ And a lot o f them 
are skeptical because this is so
new.”

So new. in fa c t, that the 
American Veterinary Medical 
Association says it needs more 
study. Currently, only vets 
may be licensed to treat anim
als. Kamen, because he’s not s 
vet, doesn’t charge for his ser
vices.

It may be a year before the 
association develops any poli
cy, he said.

Kamen gives a Ally the Four Truths exam. «
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World
Hiroshima
Japanese observe nuclear anniversary
By JAMES F. SMITH 
Assacialed Preti Writer

HIROSHIMA, Japan (A P ) — A 
m om ent o f silence enveloped 
Hiroshima and doves soared over

the once-devastated city today as 
Japan recalled the b l in ^ g  flash 
42 years ago that Jarred the world 
into the nuclear age.

“ I hope that on this day, the

<AP I M fiT 'l« » )

Nakasone carries flower wreath for memorial de
dication.

Drug traffic grows 
despite long battles

W ASHINGTON (A P ) —  Mex
ican drug traffic into the United 
Stgtes has skyrocketed despite a 
ddoade-long campaign against it, 
and House narcotics committee 
members voiced their anger at 

‘ Mexico and the U S. government.
‘ !W e  d o n ’ t e ve n  know  ... 

whether there's anybody in these 
tw o g re a t  govern m en ts  who 

t understands the depth o f this 
problem,”  said Rep. Charles B. 
Rangel, D-N.Y., chairman of the 
H ouse S e le c t  C o m m ittee  on 
Narcotics Abuse and Control.

Joseph E. Kelley of the General 
Accounting Office told the panel 
Wednesday that the aerial era
dication of opium poppies and 
marijuana has been hampered 
by aircraft and personnel prob
lems, but he said “ there were 
broader issues requiring bilater
al attention.”

“ For example, after more than 
a decade of activity, program  
managers still lack a complete 
picture of the extent and location 
of opium poppy and marijuana 
cultivation throughout Mexico,”  
he said.

Form al agreements between 
the two governments fail to set 
annual eradication targets and 
don’t specify ways to assess prog
ress, Kelley said.

'  ‘ ”n iis seems to be another case 
. o f  spinning our wheels,”  said 
'F ra n k  J Guarini. D-N.J. “ A

A M E R IC A N
C A N C E R
SOaETY*

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
Optometrist 
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Pizza inn
DELIVERY SPECIAL

; I j | F r M  Chef's Salad with purchase of any large or m e d iu m !
’ ‘ Iptatza (pan. thin or whole wheat) This coupon must be p re -|
I sented to driver or cashier. Not valid with any other coupon o ra  
5  offer Offer expires 8 30-87 ■

LARGE AT A MEDIUM CHARGE. . .  _________ ______  . . . . . . __ __
Order any large pan, thin or whole wheat pizza and pay a |

■ medium charge Present this coupon to cashier or driver Not 5
w;4lirl \A/ith anu nthisr nffi»r nr miirv^n OHar AvnirOQ |^ ^ l i d  with any other offer or coupon Offer expires 8-30-87

I
I FREE PIZZA I

Buy any large pizza and get a medium pizza, with equal number I 
of toppings, free Preserif coupon to driver or cashier Not valid *  
with
oi loppings. Tree ereseni coupon lo oriver or casnier inoi vano m 
with any other offer or coupon Offer expires 8-30-87 I
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world’s 5 billion people will think 
about what happened h e re ,”  
Prim e Minister Yasuhiro Naka
sone told about 55,000 people 
gathered at Hiroshima Memorial 
Peace Park.

“ I p ledge that we w ill build 
peace <mi this earth,”  he added.

At 8:15 a.m., the city o f 1 mil
lion observed a moment o f si
lence, punctured by the solemn 
tolling of a bell, as it remembered 
the more than 140,000 victims of 
the Aug. 6, 1945 bombing.

A  U.S. B-29 bomber dropped 
“ L ittle  Boy,”  the first atomic 
bomb used against humans, on 
this regional m ilitary headquar
ters for southern Japan. Three 
days later, a second U.S. bomb 
devastated Nagasaki, killing an 
estimated 70,000 people.

The Japanese government sur
rendered unconditionally on Aug. 
15, 1945, to end World W ar II.

Hiroshima has been rebuilt and 
“ the oleanders are blooming now 
as i f  nothing happened here,”  
Nakasone said. “ But in the minds 
of the people, the scars o f the 
bombing must still remain.”

N ak ason e  sa id  the U n ited  
States and Soviet Union had pro
duced “ bright news”  with their 
moves toward an accord on deep 
cuts in medium-range nuclear 
weapons.

The 45-minute ceremony took 
place near a carpet o f yellow  
chrysanthemums, the flower of 
mourning for the Japanese. A 
flame at the park that is to burn 
until all nuclear weapons dis
appear from  the earth surged 
higher during the minute of si
lence.

As Nakasone spoke, protesters

unfurted a banner demanding a 
new law granting more benefits 
to the 350,000 Japanese desig
nated as A-bomb survivors.

In  o ther parts o f the park, 
groups o f left-w ing and ultra
nationalist right-w ing demon
strators chanted slogans and 
made speeches over loudspeak
ers. Th ey, too, stopped their 
activity during the minute of si
lence.

“ It is increasingly important 
that future generations be told 
about the horrors o f nuclear 
w a r ,”  said H irosh im a M ayor 
Takeshi Araki. He said 5 million 
schoolchildren visited Hiroshima 
in the past 10 years.

A  co a lit io n  o f e igh t peace 
g r o u p s  d e c la r e d  th a t  th e  
Japanese must fight not only nuc
le a r  w ea p o n s  but a ls o  the 
J a p a n ese  m il ita r is m  “ that 
r o u te d  up citizens of Hiroshima 
... to go o ff and tram ple over 
countries of Asia”  in the early 
years of the war.

The U n ited  S tates en tered  
Worid War I I  after Japan attack
ed Peart Harbor on Dec. 7,1941.

The coalition said it wanted to 
erect a display in the peace park 
“ showing what Japan did to other 
countries, so that we w ill not 
forget the country’s past aggres
sion against Asian peoples.”

The coalition also pledged to 
seek a ban on nuclear weapons at 
U .S . m i l i t a r y  b a s e s  n e a r  
Hiroshima.

A rak i, the m ayor, said the 
names of 4,619 A-bomb victims 
who had died in the past year had 
been added to a list kept in a mar
ble cenotaph, bringing the total to 
148,177.

piece of paper doesn’t make a 
damn bit o f difference if there 
isn’t a political will to clean up 
their house.”

Kelley, associate director of 
GAO’s national security and in
ternational affairs division, said 
the amount of drugs coming into 
the United States from Mexico 
has ballooned in recent years fol
low ing sharp declines accom 
plished through aerial eradica
tion.

“By 1980, the U.S. supply of 
Mexican heroin had dropped to 
less than 1.4 metric tons,”  Kelley 
testified. In 1986, “ between 2 and 
4 metric tons of heroin reaching 
the United States originated in 
Mexico,”  representing about 40 
percent of the U.S. supply.

The eradication programs had 
reduced the supply of Mexican 
marijuana to just 6 percent of 
U.S. supply, or about 750 metric 
tons by 19K, he said. “ However, 
by 1986,37 percent of all imported 
marijuana available in the Un
ited States, or more than 3,000 
m e t r ic  ton s , o r ig in a te d  in 
Mexico.”

Georjçe R. Walters, M.D., P.A.
is p le a s e d  to  a n n o u n c e  

th e  a s so c ia t io n  o f

Lori A. Harkins, M.D.

Regional Eye Center
107 W. 30th St. Pampa Tx., 79065

( 8 0 6 )  6 6 5 - 0 0 5 1

Services provided for cataract implant surgery, 
laser surgery for secfondary cataracts, glaucoma 
and diabetic eye disease.

H A R V I E S
« “" B U R G E R S  & S H A K E S

7

1 7fh & Duncan 
665 2502

Summer Hours 
10am 10pm

1001 E Frederic 
665 8521

Ó F F  A ll Chicken Buckets
witfc » ,  rku-k,« AU ««

K O N E Y S  Z  „ * 1̂

Although statistics are inexact, 
Kelley said, “ they do show that 
less than 40 percent of the total 
estimated cultivation of opium 
poppy and marijuana has been 
e ra d ic a te d  by the b ila te ra l 
program.”

Y ov»̂ HARVY MART
No (
307 E 17th

V4ART it'
No.  2 O'rfrr
1001 E Frederic

OKn 7 OAI S a 'IK
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6 P 0 I1

32 Oz. Bottles

$ '
mmé T«x

COORS or COORS LIGHT  
BEER
1 2  Pok

12 Oz. Bottles

$1

P I E S
Boked Fresh Daily

BUSCH BEER 
RAL LIGHT 

BEER

6 1 2  0 z .
Cons

99
PIm  Tax

BUD BEER 
BUD LIGHT

Suitcase
24

„  _  . 1 2  Ox. 
Cant . $ 1 0 ’ *

Plus Tox

BARBECUE SAN

99*
HARVY

MEAT m a r k e t
> ' t )7fh I n-rie- Y o u ' O rd c i 6iS '  ¿ ' 1 I

’ Hi . n i i f  Vf.VT M .VItKfl iN r .V .T A

Good August 6 9, 1987

amiiy violence — rape
' Help for victims available 24 hours a day

669-1788

YOU GOME FIRST 
AT

114 N. C iiylB r -  Opes t d l0 -4 d 0  ■ 6 1 9 -7 4 7 1

! 50%
USTERNl i ;

MURI:

GUSSIG J' ^

e o u l.8

4'

I f ll

• (aJ p  ■ • • f  I ̂ “ - i# , ^

m i 'Baby Ruth

1

8WEm$<
' as

I

21k. Blip t f j l  W lhastmEMUei.A" ÍIm i i i it ?

MR-B-OKtmSr
IEB.S1ÍII

Chicken Breast....... ia.9 8 ^
HOT OFF THE 

SMOKER
oPoril Ub*
•Mooi
aOiaili laaaxM 
oHorUaiu
oartiliui

hleftmt SHced

Pressed H a m ........... tk.^1^

Stew M e a t................ u. 1
100% OrsMwd BooF fm
GROUND CHUCK PATTIES ...5

G R O U N D  B EEF...... u . » r *  1
1 DtU TREATS
•OMotoSaM
< o l i »a wTry Om  Of Our 4 M m * Mu 1

Wre as Close 
l̂ aslburlelephone! j
I*When you can't come to us we'll come to y o u ll  

Coll in your order for your prescriptions o n À  
^we'll deliver them right to your door! ■

I 
I 
I 
I
J

T w o  Registered Pharmacists 
T o  Serve Y o u  

Bill H ite  - Brenda Leigh

24 H o u r Em ergency Service

669-3107 - 669-2919
PAMPA'S MOST COMPLETE DRUG STORE
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Festival displays ethnic cultures
P A «rA  NMrS— TImnM ^ , I é , m 7  r

I
I
I
I
I

SAN ANTONIO (AP ) —  When 
CUev and Thkla Khus came to 
T exa s  from  Cam bodia e igh t 
years ago, the mixture o f cul
tures confused them and they de
cided to learn more about Amer
ica’s melting pot.

Today, the couple are among 
6,000 participants in the Texas 
Folk life Festival, where ethnic 
fdbds, dance and music will be 
disidayed.

"W e thought it was important 
for us to mix with the community 
and to make ourselves krown and 
to introduce people to our com
munity," said Mrs. Khus.

Mrs. Khus and the Khmer Soci
ety o f San Antonio will feature 
barbecue chicken with lemon, 
C am bod ian  sa lad  and fr ie d  
bananas.

"M any of the people who come 
to our booth ask us about our re
cent trauma ahd what happened 
to us," she said. "They only know 
about the Khmer Rouge. We’re 
Khmer, not Khmer Rouge and we 
have been doing a lot of explain-

Congress
addicted

ing about that."
The Texas Folklife Festival is 

in its 18th year and more than 
100,000 people are expected to 
participate in this year’s festivi
ties on the grounds of the Uni
versity at Texas Institute of Tex
an Cultures.
' "Each  year we’ve been able to 

improve and refine the physical 
intentions, but the spirit of the 
festival and the intent is still in
tact," said Jo Ann Andera, the 
festival’s director.

Andera was a tour guide at the 
first festival in 1972 a ^  has been 
coordinating the overa ll event 
the past seven years.

She said many people have 
been participating in the event 
since it first began.

" I t ’s just a massive effort of a 
lot oi people all over the state of 
Texas and they just love it ,"  she 
said. ‘ ‘Th ere ’s just a sense of 
affection that’s tremendous."

Food  w il l  in c lu de B e lg ian  
sauteed m ussels, N orw eg ian  
stew called “ Lapskaus," Pcdish

Dr. N.G. Kadingo
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)

819 W. Francis 665-5682

Blooming
Plants

•”  Chryaanthcmum -  tit^g s  
• " Kalaachoe >  I1 1 .M  *
. .CMStandCany-

cahbage rolls called "G olabld ," 
to other mors delights such as 
Vietnamese egg roUs, Irish, fish 
and chips and fajitas.

Gospd music, blues and Uueg- 
rass sounds, among others, will 
f i l l  th e  a ir .  T a p p in g  fr o m  
flamenco dancers, the ¿rations 
from  Indian dancers and the dis
plays o f polka steps also will en
tertain the crowds.

Spectators also will be able to 
take part in arts and crafts, from 
Mexican piñatas and pottery to 
sh e e p  s h e a r in g  and g o o s e  
plucking.

Valerie Grace, a member of the 
Polish Arts and Culture Founda
tion o f San Antonio, participated 
in the first festival in 1972.

" I t  was something we wanted 
to do ," she said. " I t  has provided 
avenues for clubs such as our to 
be on stage as an ethnic group."

Andera said the food prop
rietors are members of non-profit 
groups and retain 80 percent cd 
their earnings and reinvest it in 
their communities.

Workmen roll out the newest blimp, "Iteirit 
todvear’s Wingfoot Lak( 

facility at Suffield, Ohio
of Akron,’’ at Goodyear’s Wingfbot Lake

The new blimp is

larger than any of Goodyear’s airships and 
has a top speed of 65 m ^ . It will replace the 
" Enterprise”  after testing.

By STEVEN KOMAROW 
Associated Press Writer

W ASHINGTON (A P ) — Con
gress is racing to raise the nation
al debt ceiling for the third time 
in four months to prevent the 
’Treasury from being pushed into 
default.

But it ’s not like the Lone Ran
ger riding out to save humanity. 
It ’s like a junkie needing a fix.

Congress is addicted to debt 
bills.

Lawmakers could dispose of 
the Treasury ’s debt needs for 
years, simply by approving the 
credit that it already knows the 
government will need. Instead, 
Congress ju st keeps passing 
short-term debt bills, good for a 
year or two at the most and often 
only good for days.

’Hie reason?
Amendments. Congress loves 

to load the debt bill with items 
that often have nothing to do with 
the national debt. A fter waiting 
until the last minute to extend the 
government more debt, whatev
er gets attached to the debt bill is 
on a fast track to becoming law.

F o r  Congress, c rea tin g  an 
occasional debt crisis raises the 
pulse and gets the leg is la tive  
juices running. Only a few  fimes 
a year does a bill come along that 
must be passed, that speeds its 
way through the House and Sen
ate and is signed by the president.

In the 1970s, annual cost-of- 
living increase for Social Secur
ity was the usual dressing on the 
debt bill. ’Then Congress made 
that automatic.

The House then dec ided  to 
make the debt bill itself automa
tic, deemed to have passed when 
the House approves the budget. 
That left the Senate alone to think 
up amendments, and the Senate 
took complete advantage.

Last year’s debt bill was loaded 
w ith eve ry th in g  from  Indian 
fishing rights to free  feed for 
drought-plagued livestock fa r
mers.

The debt limit and the Gramm- 
Rudman defic it reduction law 
have now been linked since 1985. 
Even many conservatives view 
Gramm-Rudman as a logical ex
cuse to vote for a debt bill.

'The amendments help to sugar 
coat the bitter medicine, giving 
lawmakers an politically accept
able excuse to vote for a bill that 
Congress has no choice but to 
swallow.

" I t  has nothing to do with the 
realities of the debt ceiling,’ ’ say s 
Rep. Leon Panetta, D-Calif., a 
member (d the House task force 

, on budget reform. " I t  has every
th in g  to do w ith  le g is la t iv e  
strategy”

Sometimes the fuss over the 
debt bill all seems a charade, 
since most law m akers n ever 
would allow the Treasury actual
ly to default, (kmgress has often 
pushed it to the brink, but never 
beyond. I|

WE’VE RECEIVED
Em

A FANTASTIC 
SELECTION 

OF

JUNIOR
MERCHANDISE!

A FANTASTIC. 
SELECTION 

OF

MISSY
MERCHANDISE!

MERCHANDISE
We have received new merchandise on orders we were 
unable to cancel. This Is new merchandise never before 
seen in our store, now drastically reduced for quick sale. 
Let our loss be your gain.

SWEATERS GALORE!
Tomboy. Carol Horn, J.H. Collectables, 
Stanley Blacker, Western Connection, 

Dalton, Howard Wolf ana others

Valuas to (1 7 0 .

NOW 19.88 a UP

A L L  F I X T U R E S  
FOR S A L E

BETTER 
BLOUSES

J.H  Collectables, Da-Rue, Dalton, 
Lorch, Strauss, James Kenrob and 
many, many more W ort to $215.

NOW 34.88 & UP JiaX.

A
SA

Huge Selection of 
Every Day

BLOUSES
Career Club, Joren, Ecco 

Bay and others Val. to $45.

NOW 14.88 & UP

PANTS, PANTS, PANTS
A good selection to choose 
from Great with the above 

blouses Valuo« to $52.

NOW 16.88 
&UP

AND SUBJECT  
TO STOCK ON 

HAND

TOMBOY
Brand new styles 
and colors including 
Pants, Shorts, Tops, 
Skirts and Jackets

V a liM «ta $ 4 5 .

NOW
16.88 & UP

Priced to sell!

SUMMER
Sh o r t s
Many famous makers like 
Tomboy. Coqui, Christine, 
Todd, Howard Wolf and 
others Vaiaea ta $75. 
NOW  AN U N B ELIEV A B LE

12.88

SAVE

40% t. 80%
VALUES FOR EVERYBODY

’COMPTON PLACE 
SEPARATES NOW

Skirts. Pants, Blouses, m m  o  a m '  
Tops and Jackets 1 4 . 0 0  &  U l * (  

Val«a9 t o $ 60.

BEHRMAN’S
123 N. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS

A Phenomenal Assortment of
ACCESSORIES

Judith Liber, Carlos Fsichi, Meyers. Cynthia Jean, 
Direction One. Timmie Woods, Alice Caviness. 

Brijo, Ozo Dzo and many others

HATS-HANDBAQS-JEWELRY-HOSE 
BELTS-SCARVES

PBICETO

Cash or Checks • No Phone Orders 
With Proper • No Refunds 

Identification • No L a y - A w a y s
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Today^s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACR O SS

1 Highway to tha 
far north

6 Tlltod
11 Quaaty faaliitg
13 Shade of 

dlffaranca
14 Carad for
15 Typa of gas
16 Concart halls
17 Marbla
19 Mala childran
20 Frozan watar 

coluign
23 Pipe fitting unit
24 Basketball 

league |abbr)
27 Far East
29 Character
31 Large couch
35 Earp
36 Author Jacqua 

line
37 More uncanny
40 Nautical rope
41 Defunct 

football league 
(abbr.)

44 Sillier
46 Rivers (Sp)
48 Pince
49 Hipbones
53 Author Wash 

ington
55 Stretch
57 Cut one s 

incisors
58 Mountain range
59 Unsuccessful 

car
60 Peever

7 Sets down 
6 Bar of matti
9 Sight

10 Strainad
12  Ragard highly
13 Gallant 
18 Hara |Fr.)
21 Spanish 

conquistador
22 Continua
24 Compass point
25 Body of watar
26 Ona

tima
28 It is (cont.)
30 Shoshonaan In

dian
32 Tank
33 One or more
34 Compass point 
36 Takes control

of
38 Chain of 

mountains

Answer to Previous Punta

w 1 M P L E
R 0 A R E 0
1 N L E T S
T A S S E

A L
R E R A N
A L E R T
R A D 1 1
E N S L A V

R 1
W E S T L
R E P 0 S E
A R A M 1 S
p 0 T E N T

Iw T _K
[ r _N
It N _L 0 ^ _V

W E

M

39 Chemical suffix 51 Concerning (2
41 Compose
42 Ignited '
43 Enjoys Hebrew month
45 Mora mellow 54 Hockey league 
47 Building , ,

location (abbr.)
50 High-flying bird 56 12. Roman

D O W N

1 Domini

2 Praise
3 Heal
4 Palm tree
5 Born

41 42 43 44

46 47 48

S3 54

57

S9

6 Auxiliary (abbr.) o?f.7 (c) 19fl 7 bv N£ A Inc
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Ry Brant Pwrknr and Johnny Hart
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Q
EEK & MEEK By How l« Schnaidor

1 S 7

R
HB? mJu dfts 
OF f̂OLATJiUe THE RßST 
A M E X iD m JT

B.C. By Johnny Hart

T ò 6 s tt ie J u m < x
60H l<£rfi

HiMl

NORsense!
...Me LOVES ir.

<M r-

MARVIN Armstrong M ARM ADUKE

~ r y o u  KNOW ,
JENNY, 

MARVIN IS
«7 a p p l e

O F  O U R
E V E

WHICH 
EXPLAINS 
WHY YOU 
AND MOM 
KEEP HIM 

ROUND AND 
SPOILED f
ROTTEN

A

ALLEY OOP By Dova Grauo

T H E  R O P E S  O F  1 V E R Y  G O O D '!  E V E R Y O k JE 'S  
S E A W E E D  A R E  IN I P O S I T I O N  \  R E A D Y , A L  
P L A C E ,  Y O U R  ,  T H E  M E R M E N !
H I G H N E S S !

tH;
-jiU-l

T H E N  
L E T 'S  
D O  IT !

O N E  . . .T W O .. .IVIREE. 
.... H E A V E ! »

y  v 'v

By Brad ÀndorwMi K IT  N 'C A R L Y L E

"Th a n ks, but I d o n ’t care for breakfast 
In bed this m orning.”

À8tro-<Graph
by herwico hede otol

L IO  (M y  tS-Aug. 22) A  flrmor hand 
than uoual ttW bo roqutrad today in a ttt- 
uation vstiora you havo managariai au
thority ovar othara. Don't M  tttinga got 
out of control. Ma|or changaa am ahaad 
for Laos In tha coming yoar. Sand for 
your Aatro-Qraph pradictlona today. 
MaH $1 to Aatro-Oraph. c/o this nsws- 
popar. P.O. Box 91428, Ctavaland, OH 
44101-342S. Bo sura to stata your zodF 
acaign.
VMOO (Aug. 2S-Bapt 22) A matsrial
advantaga may t>a davalopad for you ' 
today through a dooa aaaoclata. It 
might not look Hka too much at fkst 
ghmce, but, romambar, a small rotum Is  ̂
bsttar than norm.
UBRA (Sapt XS-Oet 23) Tharo’s iuatl- 
ftcstlon for your hooafulnass regarding 
a now vanturo In «n*l•:h you ara Involved. 
Solid sfforts will pt V Juce solid results af 
this time.
BCORMO (Oct. 34-Nov. 22) Today you
havs a special talant for promoting your  ̂
own Interests without bsinB offensive.* 
Toot your own horn and the bond will 
Join In.
BAQITTAMUS (Nov. 2B-Oee. 21) Your 
boss knows that If a Job needs doing to
day, you're the one who can get it done. 
You'H take your duties seriously and- 
Justify his or her faith In you. 
CAPMCOBN (Doc. 22-Jan. IS) Today, 
you might And yourself In a commercial 
situation today where you can uss some- 
confidential Information to put together 
a package beneficial to aH.
AOUAMUB (Jan. 20-Fob. I t )  Paople 
who turned a deaf ear to you yesterday 
are llkaiy to be mors compliant today. 
It’s worth a sacond affort to restate your 
request.
PIBCES (Fab. 20 March 20) Conditions 
that havs a direct bearing on your work ■ 
or career are quite favorable today. 
Move boldly In this area and make the. 
moat of present circumstances.
Antes (March 21-AprH 19) Your ideas* 
are best expressed through others to
day. Provide a competent spokesper
son with your concepts and then let this 
person make the presentation.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Loved ones 
will find you’re a good person to turn to 
today If they need help resolving com
plicated matters. You'H relish being of * 
88Si8tsnos.
OEMINI (May 21-Jima 20) If your objec
tive is well defined and your procedures 
are feasible, you shouldn't have any 
problems today ancouraglrtg support
ers to move In your direction,
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Some ape-. 
rial knowledge that you have recently 
acquired can be pul to profitable use 
today. However, It will be up to you to 
recognize where It is needed.

By Lorry Wright

UoFil'M

> -lie  sumei
i f i  THE fRBK 

BUT...

S i

«  ,MT Mt*

W IN TH R O F

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

I'm  not insecure./ don't you agree? . 
Please tell me ..Please!'

The Family Circus By Bit Keane

“Do 'dog days' mean v/e buy presents 
for Sam and Barfy’?"

THE BORN LOSER

OM^Y.-OfcAY, DOÍT MCVC
, THIkliC I ’V^ 6ÖT IT ..^

iV| 7'AiHAT?'. WHAT 14 IT?
\t t  uiikr^

By Art Sonaom

~ (H0Tmi6 how! iOUMCUBP[

W A N T  T O  DLKSr T O U R  M O M  ?  
T O N i e H T ,  W H E N  T t X i  S E T  

U N D R E S S E D . . .

/

By Dick Cavalli

STAPLETOUR I  DO THAT 
C L O T H E S T O  EVERV  
THE CEILING-. NIGHT.

I  N E V E R  K N O W  W H E N
HE'S PUTTING ME ON.

/

CALVIN AND HOMCS By Biff WeUfnom
IF fOO COULD W»4(E W REE 
WISHES GßANlH), IWHM 

NOULD TMEf BE ’

JUST THREE WISHES, HUH? 
HHM.. T W  WOUJ) BE A 
,^ U S U  DEOSySN,^^^

I  <5UES6 ID HA'fE TO
THINIC kBOUT IT A WHILE.

OOPS! T OK, r KNOW 
HMt& ) WHAT MT FIRST 

WISHW00U )9E.ON.

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bab Thovas

T H p  TH ius
" p o  I M N I O P T A L I T Y  Ì S  

(S^TTlNö ON A  
/W ArUNö LI5T*

THAVtS 6-6

GAMUTS By Ckorioa M. Scbglti
a- 4

V)

A  r e a l  r a t tl e s n a k e  
r a t t l e s  HIS t a i l  
b e fo r e  5TRIKIN6...

/Jfc— r- - V » .

FLIP, FLOP, FLIP l: 
c HOT RATTLIN6Ì

y

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

GET UP. OAAf lELP. BREAtVAST 
IB THE MOftt IMPORTANT
MEAL OF THE
(W V , *?OU

h a m

fm

I

I

By I

I-
t
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Face summer skin hazards »'js
By M AR Y M AR TIN  NIEPOLD

“ Women have a reputation for 
being extremely loyal, loving and 
caring,”  aaid M avis MicheUe, 
v ice  president o f training fo r 
Payot, a Paris-based sUn-care 
cosmetics firm . “ W e’re very g iv
ing —  except when It comes to 
time for ourselves.”

Michelle spends most o f her 
time showing others how impor
tant it is to make room for a sUn- 
care regimen; three weeks each 
month she criss-crosses the coun
try to train Payot sales repre
sentatives and work directly with 
customers who need individual 
skin-care programs.

Michelle brings a wealth of ex
pertise to her adviser position; 
during the 1960s, she was in 
charge of seminar development 
for Helena Rubinstein, and until 
last year she was vice president 
o f in tern ationa l tra in in g  fo r  
Orlane.

“ I think most w om en lhave 
tried to make life easier for mem- 
selves — but one product can’t do 
e v e ry th in g ,”  M ich e lle  said. 
Payot’s skin-care products are 
divided into “ groupings,”  or sys
tems, that attack specific condi
tions of the skin such as sensitiv
ity, aging or breakout, instead of 
skin types, the classification sys-

tem many other sUn-care lines 
employ.

Today ’s Payot products still 
contain many o f the original for
mulations created by Ruaaian- 
bom physician-chemist Nadine 
Payot at her Parisian “ Institut de 
Beaute”  in 1925.

“ Age has no respect for your 
skin,”  said MicheUe. “ Whether 
you’ re 18 or 88, it reaUy has to do 
with skin condition.”

Skin care is important any time 
of the year, but during the sum
mer it is especiaUy vital. Sum
mertime brings additional pol
lens and poUutkm that activate 
a lle rg ic  conditions, and o ver
exposure to the sun can cause de
hydration.

Skin can be irritated by t ^  sun 
internally as well as externally. 
Tearing eyes and sneesing are in
ternal aUergic reactions to poUen 
and irritants; external reactions 
to the sun include splotching, 
freckles and burning.

MicheUe pleads with women to 
rem ove aU eye makeup. “ Our 
eyes don’t close completely at 
night, and sometimes they tear. 
Salt from tears are held into the 
old makeup, which then creeps 
above the eyeUd and causes chap-" 
ped areas and itching above the 
eye.”

Because women tend to go to

extremes svith skin care— giving 
their skin either a “ Uck and a 
prom ise”  or overdoing trea t
ments —  MicheUe recommends 
finding a middle ground erith a 
sUn-care line that is formulated 
to treat specific conditions.

Eyes can tear from sunshine, 
sm oke, a ir  cond ition ing and 
makeup. An untreated condition 
merely brings on more tearing, 
aUergic reactions and drying of 
skin in the eye area. Eventually, 
the sensitive eye area wiU wrink
le prematurely.

According to MicheUe, “ E va
poration is enemy number one.”  
Skin must be moisturized daUy, 
though you should avoid any pro
duct that is very heavy or emol- 
Uent —  it acts much like a cel
lophane wrap, retaining heat and 
causing skin to produce florid 
areas.

Avoid fatty soaps, which con
tain sediments that can irritate 
skin. These soaps also strip the 
skin of the natural oils that pro
tect the skin’s surface. Instead, 
use cleansing bars with a pH fac
tor of 7 or speciaUy formulated 
c le e n s in g  c re a m s  and g e ls  
geared to your particular skin 
condition.

“ S en s itive”  skin can mean 
many different things: skin that

is va ry  thin, contains brohan 
capillaries, flushes vary easUy, 
reacts guicUy to cool or warm 
temperatures, or becomes itchy 
or blotchy. MichMle offers these 
sensitive-sUn tips: 
a Dispose of any eye-area pro
ducts that are one year old or old
er, and any mascara and liquid 
Uners that you’ ve had fo r two 
months or more, 
a A ll tools for the eye area, as weU 
as makeup sponges and brushes, 
should be washed before every 
appUcation.
a Use cotton tips dipped in tea for 
cleaning the eye region, 
a Stroke down, not up, when mas
saging the neck. This downward 
motion foUows the return of the 
blood back to the heart and cre
ates a natural flow that increases 
tautness.
a Never, ever put your fingers on 
your skin; it activates and inten
sifies irritations, 
a Choose foundations that are 
homogenized. These are not oil 
free, but contain only natural 
oils.

“ I f  you take care of your skin,”  
said MicheUe, “ you can use any
thing that contains natural oils. 
The aim of any e ffective skin- 
care treatment is to maintain the 
balance and natural cmidition ci 
the skin.”

Back in school, she will earn her horizontal stripes in an 
oversized johnny-collar sweater, with drop shoulder and 
back detailing, worn over skinny rib leggings; for girls 
sizes 4-14. Andher stylish chum looks smart and snappy in a 
bold-print crewneck sweater toiming ready-for-action can
vas pants in sizes 4-14. (All by Health lex )

Pit bulldogs don’t belong in any backyard
DEAR ABBY: Here in California, 

we are currently experiencing a 
hysteria about pit bulldog attacks 
on children and adults.

Six years ago, when my son was 
10 years old, he was attacked in 
front of our house by a dog that was 
half-collie and half-German shep
herd. My son did nothing to provoke 
the dog. I know; 1 was there. The 
boy suffered wounds on his face 
that required 60 stitches. The 
owners of the dog refused to pay the 
medical bills because that would 
have admitted wrongdoing. We sued 
these people who, by the way, were 
friends of ours. My son received 
$25,(XX) compensation, hut in retro
spect it was nut enough. Due to the 
scars on his face, our son has been 
in psychological counseling twice to 
help him adjust to the social 
problems those scars left.

Abby, please tell your readers 
that it is against the law to keep a 
vicious animal, even if it is tied up 
in their backyard. I f  a child climbs 
over a fence to retrieve a baseball

and is attacked by a dog, the owner 
is liable. Those “ Beware of Dog’’ 
signs mean nothing. According to 
the law, the owner is liable for any 
injuries incurred.

My son is now 16 and he’s still 
very self-conscious about his 
scarred face. He is also deathly 
afraid of dogs.

Parents should teach their chil
dren never to make direct eye 
contact with a dog. Dogs see this as 
a challenge. Try to walk away as 
slowly as possible, and if there is a 
large object nearby, pick it up — you 
may have to use it. Do not run! This 
is also interpreted as a challenge, 
and dogs can outrun humans.

I hope this has helped. I wish I 
had taught my children more than 
just never to pet strange animals. If 
my letter will save just one child the 
devastating trauma our son suf
fered, it would make my day.

DEBORAH FYLER WERBIL, 
FUl.LERTON, CALIF.

DEAR DEBORAH: I am sure

many readers will benefit from 
your letter. Thank you for shar
ing with others what you 
learned the hard way.

DEAR ABBY: With so much 
publicity about “ vicious”  dogs 
being killed lately, please repeat the 
enclosed article you wrote on that 
subject years ago. It speaks for 
those creatures who can’t speak for 
themselves.

ROSEMARY BROWN, 
CLEARWATER, F IA

DEAR ROSEMARY: With 
pleasure. Here it is:

Dear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Thia is for all 
newspaper carriers, mail carriers 
and delivery people: When you see 
a dog barking and growling in front 
of someone’s house, turn right 
around and forget that house.

Today, a delivery boy tried to get 
up to our front door when he was 
confronted by our dog on a chain, 
growling and snapping frantically 
The delivery boy didn’t take the 
hint; instead he kept advancing, 
trying to get around the dog and up 
to our front door. Had our dog been 
able to get to this boy, he could have 
done him serious damage.

Abby, I ’m really worried. I have 
heard that according to law, every

dog is entitled to one bite, but if he 
bites twice, he has to be put to sleep. 
Is that true?

LOVES MY DOG

DEAR LOVES: “Laws” con
cerning dogs differ, depending 
on where one lives. However, it 
would seem apparent that a 
barking, growling dog on a 
chain is doing what he has been 
trained to do — protect his 
domain — and anyone who 
deliberately attempts to invade 
his territory is asking for trou
ble. Mail carriers, newspaper 
carriers and delivery people are 
usually instructed to “forget” 
the house that’s being protected 
by man’s best friend.

DEAR ABBY: My ex-son-in-law 
told me that one night he and a

bunch of his buddies were sitting 
around in Vietiiam when one of the 
guys made up the first few lines, 
then another soldier added a few 
more, and before they knew it, the 
entire poem about the monkey’s 
disgrace was pul together. They 
called it “The I'nknown Soldier’s 
Poem,” bei uuse bfverul soldiers 
made it up.

EX MOTHER IN lAW, 
CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.

DEAR ARPY The Monkey’s 
Disgrace,’’ published in the Orego 
nian, has been in my file for about 
35 years The author is Vera Bender, 

CLARA PEYROI lA/., 
CARSON. WASH

(To get Abby*n to He
Popular: YouVe N ever Too Young or 
Too O ld ," Bend a iheek or money order 
fo r $2.50 and a tong, ntamped (39 
centaK aelf-addreMsed enve lope to: 
Dear Abby, Pnpuinrity. P.O. Box 447, 
Mount MorrU, III HI054 >

Historical commission 
to tour Lowe home

Members of Gray County His
torical Commission will tour the 
S.W. Lowe home in Clarendon on 
'Thursday, Aug. 13.

Reservations must be made by 
F riday, Aug. 7, at White Deer 
Lands Museum, 666-5521.
' Cost o f the guided tour and 
.Victorian tea, which will be a 
light lunch, is $11. Cost of the tour 
only is $3.50.

Cars will leave at 10 a.m. from 
White Deer Lands Museum, and 
the tour will be conducted at 11

Microscope 
‘sees’ with sound

RO C H ESTER , N Y . (A P ) — 
Ultrasound has bMn used for ev
eryth ing from  detecting body 
organs to cleaning dirt-encrusted 
tools.

Now, ultrasound technology is 
being developed to produce a 
m icroscope that “ sees”  with 
sound instead  o f ligh t. R .J. 
Dwayne Miller of the University 
of Rochester says he is investi
gating how ultrasound can create 
images of individual atoms.

Since u ltrasonic w aves are 
much shorter than those of light, 
an ultrasound microscope would 
offer a better examination of the 
surface of objects One use may 
be in the production of computer 
chips, where surfaces must meet 
exacting standards

Exercise aids 
older adults

NEW  YO R K  (A P ) —  Exercise 
helps older adults suffering from 
problem s such as depression, 
anxiety, low self-concept and a 
feeling o f loss o f control, accord
ing to the Reebok Aerobic In
formation Bureau.
I It says researchers studied 42 
people between the ages of 60 and 
T9. One group took part in aerobic 
dance and walking-running. Tbe 
other group did notexerbiae. The 
aerobic exercisera improved in 
idl areas, it says, while the non- 
bxerciaers showed no changes.

a m. Guests are welcom e but 
must make reservations.

A 1904 landmark of Panhandle 
ranch ing h eritage , the Low e 
home has received the Texas His
torical Commission marker and 
the national register of historic 
p laces plaque. The home has 
been restored and furnished in 
turn of the century items depict
ing life on the prairie. The home 
is recognized for its Victorian 
architecture.
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Sports Scene
Niekro draws 10-day suspension
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Niekro tosses glove to ump during Monday’s inci
dent.

NE W  Y O R K  (A P ) —  M inneiota Tw ins 
pitcher Joe Niekro maintains he is innocent, 
but says he may not appeal his 10-day suspen
sion for scuffing baseballs because of (rther 
factors.

American League President Dr. Bobby 
Brown suspended Niekro on Wednesday. On 
Monday night, Niekro was ejected from  a 
game against California after umpires disco
vered be had an emery board and sandpaper 
in his back pocket.

The umpiring crew sent five  allegedly scuf
fed balls from the game to the league (rffice 
for examination.

“ I don’t have to scuff a knucklebaU and I 
threw mainly knuckleballs," Niekro said.

The league said Niekro had informed it 
through the Twins that he would appeal the 
suspension, which would be held in abeyance 
pending a hearing yet to be scheduled. But 
after California’s 6-1 v ic U ^  over Minnesota 
on Wednesday, Niekro s fM  he may not follow 
through with an appeal i f  a hearing date 
might serve to je o ^ rd ize  his idayoff eligi
bility.

Niekro said that if  a hearing were sche
duled for late August and his suspension up
held, he might be o ff the roster on Sept. 1.

“ I f  I ’m not on the roster Sept. 1 ,1 may not 
be eligible for the playoffs,’ ’ N iekro said. 
“ W e’ll just have to wait and see.’ ’

N iekro has gone 5-8 with a 4.M earned run

average for the Twtes, who are in a virtual tie 
with Oakland for the American League Went 
lead. He said he would talk today to Twlua 
executive vlee president Andy MaePhalL

“ I ’ll know the answers to those (questiona) 
after telkine to Mr. MacPhail,’ ’ Niekro said.

The 42-yeikr-<dd Niekro. the first p layw  to 
be suspended for doctoring baseballs since 
Gaylonl Perry was suspended for 10 days in 
1982, is s ch ^ u led  to pitch F riday  night 
against the Athletics at Minneapolia.

Niekro said be uses sandpaper and emery, 
as do most knuckle bailers, to manicure his 
fingernails.
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Pampa foursome advances 
in Family Tennis Classic

Four Pampans have advanced 
in the Equitable Life Family Ten
nis Classic held in Amarillo.

PHS tennis coach Jay Barrett 
and his wife, Pam, won the Hus
band-Wife Doubles Tournament 
with a 7-6, 6-4 win over a Cana
dian team.

James and Allyson Thompson 
won the Brother-Sister Doubles 
title by defeating an Amarillo 
team

All four advance into sectional

play this weekend in Albuerque, 
N.M. The >vinner there advances 
to the U.S. Open in New York City 
with all expenses paid.

Checking course

( A P I

Golfers Tom Watson (left) and Jack Nicklaus 
check out the course as they prepare for the 
PGA National Championship, which tees off 
today at Palm Beach Gardens, Fla. Watson

is a leading contender while Nicklaus is 
seeking is seeking a record sixth PGA title. 
Bob Tway is the defending champion. The 
72-hole tournament ends Sunday.

Pampa Tennia 
Open canceled

The annual Pam p a  Tennis 
Open has been canceled thia aea- 
son because of renovatk»B (o  the 
high acbool courts, PHS (?oach 
Jay Barrett announced.

Last month, the Pampn board 
oi trustees approved a $106,000 
bid to repair file eight high achoiri 
courts, which have been badly 
damaged by the elements.

V ibra-W hirl o f Panhandle is 
handling the project and the work 
is expected to be completed this 
faU.

“ T h ey ’ re not making much 
progress right now, but they’re 
supposed to be finished in Octo
ber,”  said Barrett.

B arrett said the four north 
courts will be finished in Septem
ber and available for the fall ten
nis season.

“ W e’ll have our first district 
matches in September and we’ll 
have some mm-district matches 
with some Amarillo teams to fill 
in before then,’ ’ Barrett said.

The rep a ir p ro jec t also in
cludes the installation o f new 
fences around the south courts.

Earlier this week, members of 
the Pampa Tennis Club donated 
$4,000 to help with the repair 
costs.

Anyone interested in iMlping 
with the project may contact Bar
rett at 666-9422 or Bartwra Guard 
at 669-3664.

Trustees have also approved a 
$61,000 bid from Vibra-Whirl to 
rep a ir the high school track. 
Work is expected to start after 
the football season and is ex
pected to be completed by mid- 
January.

Female umpire scores points at Southwest Regional
By JIM M Y PATTERSON 
Sports Writer

PLAINVIEW — Debbie Smith 
is 37-year.s-old, happily married 
and has two kids.

She also loves her hobby. But, 
it's not just your ordinary hobby. 
Not ordinary by female stan
dards that is.

Smith is an umpire. And there 
are not a lot of female umpires 
around nowadays.

Smith, in Plainview this week 
as Umpire-in-Chief at the South
w est R eg ion a l Babe Ruth 
Tournament, is a native of Nash
v ille , Ark and has been an 
umpire since 1975.

The year she officially t^gan 
umpiring just happens to coin
cide with the time period when

the women's liberation move
ment was at its peak.

“ I think it woidd’ve been kind 
o f stupid to umpire for that 
reason (wom en’ s equ ality ),’ ’ 
Smith said. “ That was kind of the 
big thing back then, but if I was 
out there for that reason, I prob
ably wouldn’t have stayed too 
long and wouldn’t have done a 
very good job.”

a profession filled with men. 
Smith says she is respected by 
coaches, p layers and fe llow  
umpires alike. There have been 
only a few problems.

“ One or two coaches in the past 
have tried to intimidate me, I 
guess because I ’m a woman. But, 
they found out they couldn’t.

“ I ’m sure sometimes when I 
walk out there, some coaches

wonder if I know what I ’m doing, 
wonder if it’s ‘that women’s lib 
thing.’ Once the game starts 
though, they realize they might 
as well forget that I ’m a woman 
ump.”

Smith is not only a woman ump, 
she is a seasoned veteran at call
ing games on the amateur level.

For 12 years, she has called 
gam es from  the Babe Ruth 
Senior League to the Arkansas 
Intercollegiate Organization.

Calling the Bambino 10-12 year- 
old tournam ent m arks the 
youngest group of kids she’s 
worked with in quite awhile.

“ I started out when my hus
band used to coach a L ittle  
League team. They had a prac
tice game and I started more or 
less goofing around.

“ Then, we had a couple of umps 
who d idn ’t show up and they 
asked me to call the game. That’s 
when I got my start.”

-Smith admits that when her 
husband was a coach, the two of 
them got into a couple of on-field 
arguements, but otherwise, he is 
not against )ier hobby.

Smith has an 18-year-old son 
that has played in every level of 
Babe Ruth ball. He, too, has had a 
few  problems with his mother, 
the ump.

“ He doesn’t like it when I call 
balls and strikes. He claims he 
doesn’t get the comers like all the 
other players get.”

When Smith works behind the 
plate she surprises many players 
who come to bat, for she does not 
call strikes with any reserve. She

is not afraid to express that in her 
opinion a pitch was a strike. To 
put it more bluntly, she screams 
strikes louder and with as much 
confidence as any man.

“ Sometimes the players are a 
little skeptical. I caU strikes pret
ty loud so they may be kind of 
shocked when they come up the 
first time. Most of them don’t ex
pect a woman to call that loud.

“ Then, some of the players will 
want to ask a question and they’ll 
say, ‘Mr. Ump, uh, sorry, Mrs. 
Ump ...’ ”

As for her co-workers. Smith 
said the male umps she works 
with do not view her as a woman 
trying to do a job that has been 
primarily reserved for men.

Smith, who is a teacher and 
coach at Blevins, Ark., had no

thing but kind words for the way 
the tourney in Plainview is being 
run.

“ The teams are excepticnal — 
not only in their idaying but in 
their attitudes. The kids here are 
really mature.’ ’

Likewise, slie lias received no 
c r i t i c is m  fr o m  p la y e r s  q r  
coaches in the tournament.

“ She’sdo ingagood job ,”  Pam- 
pa All-Star Coach Cliarles Bmt- 
zard said. “ According to the |day- 
ers, she calls a good game, but 
she does have a la rg e  strike 
zone.’ ’

Smith said she enjoys umpiring 
and intends to do it a few more 
years.

‘ T U  do it until I can’t get out 
there on the field anymore.”

Fall workouts kick off for area football teams
□  Fall workouts for area high 
school football teams begin next 
Monday. Aug 10

Pampa will be holding three-a- 
day practices; all other area 
teams w ill go the two-a-day 
route

Most teams will begin scrim
maging other schools on Aug. 20.

The following is a list of area 
teams and their workout and 
scrimmage schedules: 
n The Canadian Wildcats will 
workout from 9-10:30 a m. and 
from 6-8 p m.

Canadian will scrimmage West 
Texas High School on Aug. 21 and 
at Guymon, Okla. on the 28th.
□ Groom’s Tigers begin two-a- 
days Monday from 8-10 a m. and 
6-8 p.m

According to head coach Terry

Coffee, the 6 p.m. start time is 
still tentative, though.

Groom w ill host Va lley  on 
Thursday Aug. 20 in its first 
scrimmage. A second scrim 
mage will be against Follett, but 
a time, place and date have not 
yet been determined.
□ The Tigers from McLean will 
have two-a-days from 6:36-8:30 
a.m. and 6:30-8:30 p.m.

One set scrimmage for them is 
Aug. 28 against Claude. McLean 
will also meet Happy the week 
before, but the particulars have 
yet to be worked out. 
a For the Lefors Pirates, two-a- 
days are set for 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Coach Jolinny Crim said it’s un
known how long each practice 
session will last.

The Pirates will scrimmage

Front Row Seat

By
Jimmy
Patterson

New L ife  Academy at Silverton 
on Aug. 27. So far, that is the only 
scr im m age  L e fo rs  has sche
duled.
□ The Shamrock Irish will prac
tice  each m orn ing beginning 
Monday from 8-10 a.m. A definite 
time for evening workouts has

not been set, but Coach Buck 
Buchanan is leaning toward 6:30 
p.m.

The Irish w ill scrim m age at 
Sayre on Aug. 22 and will host 
Childress on Uie 27th.
□ The Miami Warriors will ludd 
two-a-days from 6-8:16 a.m. and

7:30-10 p.m.
Practice games will be against 

Texline at home on Aug. 22 and at 
Silverton on the 28th.
□ F o r the W heeler Mustangs, 
morning workouts are set for 8 
a.m. Afternoon session times are 
not decided, but may be held be
ginning at 3 or 4 p.m.

W hee ler w ill scrim m age at 
Gruver on Aug. 21 and Clarendon 
at home on the 28th.
□ Two-a-days in Wliite Deer will 
be from 8-10 a.m. and 6-7 p.m.

Scrimmages are set for Aug. 21 
against Vega and Aug. 28 against 
Fritch.
□  A ll teams open the regular sea
son F r id ay , Sept. 4. M cLean, 
M iam i and Canadian open at 
home; all other areas schools will 
be on the road for the first night’s

action.
□  The 1967-88 National Football 
League pre-season schedule be
gins this Saturday, Aug. 8.

The Kansas City Chiefs w ill 
meet San Francisco in Canton, 
Ohio in the Hall of Fame^iame. 
Kickofi is set for 2:30 p.m. EOT 

On Aug. 9, the AFC Champion 
Den ver Broncos will meet the Los 
A n g e le s  R am s in L o n d o n ’ s 
Wembley Stadium for this year’s 
America Bowl. Game tinw is 8 
p.m.. Big Ben 11100.
□  The first full week of preseaaoo 
footbaU begins a week from today 
with Houston hosting Kansas City 
and Seattle at the L .A . Rama. 
That’s two games on two sMoa ot 
the globe in Just four d i^s  for 
what will probably be a very we
ary Rams squad.

Pampa Bambinos eliminated by Louisiana
NL All-Stars 
win two games

PLA IN V IEW  — No trip to Oak
land for the Bambino National 
Championship this year.

Bu t, the Pam p a  N a t io n a l 
League All-Stars shouldn’t fret 
too much about it.

Although they were eliminated 
from the Southwestern Regional 
T o u rn a m e n t  in P la in v ie w  
Wedneaday, losing to Louisiana 
11-6, they stiU have plenty to be 
proud of.

Just making it to Uie tourna
ment was a feat in itself, not too 
mention that as the Uiinl place 
team in the tourney, Pampa was 
Just t iro  ga m es  a w ay  fro m  
actually making it to Oakland for 
the finals.

Pampa also played the role of 
the spoiler in elim inating both 
host team Plainview and Oklaho
ma from the series.

Pampa overcame a 3-6 deficit 
in the bottom of the first inning 
Wednesday scoring three runs to 
tie the game.

With Chris G ilbert and WiU 
Wlnborne on base due to free paa- 
aes, Jeff Tidwell end Dennis Gra

ham hit back- to-back singles to 
knock the two runners in. ’Tidwell 
then scored from third on a pas
sed ball making it 3-3.

Pam p a  o v e rc a m e  another 
Louisana one-run lead in the 
second  as Justin  C orn elsen  
reached base on an error and Gil
bert beat out a bunt single.

for Pampa.
Louisiana went on to score 

seven more runs, including a two- 
run fourth inning homer by Joey 
Keener, for the final 11-6 tally.

Pampa’s seven hits came from 
Gilbert (2-for-3), Winhome (l-fm*- 
3), Tidwell (2-for-4) and Graham 
(Z-tor-3).

A  s in g le  by W ill W lnborne 
drove in Comdsen, and lld w e ll 
hh a one-bagger for his second 
RBI o f the day. knocking in Win- 
home.

Starting pitcher Chris Poole 
took both a pounding and the lose. 
Poole surrendered eight runs on 
I I  hits while walking Just two and 
striking out two in 4 1-3 innings.

When W inhom e crossed the 
plate, though, it represented the 
lest run of the game and the year

Louisiana will meet Arkansas 
tonigiR at 5 p.m. for the tourna
ment championahip.

Winter Leagues 
Are Forming
CaU 665-3422 
Or 665-5181
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Sherrard out for season

Sherrard is loaded into an ambulance.
(A P  Laterphoto)

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Writer

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (AP ) 
—  M ike Sherrard ’a fractu red  
right leg  not only hat put the 
g I fM  Dallas Cowboys* wide re
ce iver out fo r the season, but 
fo rced  Coach Tom  Landry to 
rethink his entire passing game.

The Cowboys hadp lann ^ togo  
deep to the fleet Sherrard this 
year after the 1986 first-round 
draft choice from UCLA aver
aged 18 yards per catch  last 
season.

“ We’d built our deep passing 
attack around h im ," Landry 
said.

Sherrard went down during a 
pass scrimmage against the San 
Diego Chargers on Wednesday.

He tripped over cornerback 
Carl Brazley and when Sherrard 
fell his left leg crossed over his 
right leg, causing the fracture.

“ I did it to m yself," Sherrard 
said as he was being loaded into 
an ambulance for the ride to a 
hospital. " I t  was just a freaky 
thing.”

The Cowboys are coming off a 
7-9 season, including a 1-7 finish.

Landry said “ W e’ ll have to 
build our passing game around 
somebody else now but you really 
can ’ t a ffo rd  to lose your top 
player.

“ We have players who can play 
so someone else will have to take 
charge.”

Landry wasn ’ t certa in  who 
would take Sherrard’s place.

The wide receiver position has 
been plagued by injuries.

Newly a c q u ii^  wide receiver 
Rod Barksdale pulled a ham
string muscle in the scrimmage 
against the Chargers.

On Tuesday, Ray Alexander 
broke his arm  and last week 
gookie wide receiver Everett Gay 
severely sprained an ankle.

Club President Tex Schramm 
said “ It was a very freaky, sad 
thing to happen. I  doubt he (Sher
rard) has a chance to play this 
season. We’re not concerned ab
out this season. W e’ re concerned 
about his future.

“ It ’s a tremendous loss. He was 
one at the cornerstones of our off- 
eason program. Everything was 
built around him. You hate to see 
it happen. For it to happen is a 
crime. Of all people....’ ’

Sherrard’s 41 pass receptions 
for 744 yards last year was the 
best perform ance by a Dallas 
rookie receiver since Bob Hayes 
caught 46 passes in 1965.

A walk-on at UCLA, Sherrard 
was the school’s all-time leading 
receiver.

“ Mike was going to be a big 
part of our offense this year," 
said tight end Doug Cosbie. “ It ’s 
a little depressing. I really feel 
sorry for Mike. He had worked so 
hard.

“ The whole thing about our 
team this year was to keep heal
thy. Now it looks like our whole 
passing gam e w ill have to be 
rethought.’ ’

Retired Dallas wide receiver 
Drew Pearson, who watched the 
incident from the sidelines, said 
“ it ’ s shocking. I had told him 
(Sherrard) earlier this week that 
if he avoided injury he was going 
to have an All-Pro season. This 
leaves a big void on the team.”

Pearson added “ Dallas really 
doesn’t have another deep threat. 
Barksdale has great s p e ^  but he 
has a long ways to go. I don’t see 
him helping by opening day.”

The Cowboys obtained Bark
sda le  M onday from  the Los 
Angeles Raiders in a trade tor 
cornerback Ron Fellows.

Sherrard was second in fan vot
ing last year for the N fX . rookie of 
the year. He caught five touch
down passes.

“ At least we lost Mike eariy!so 
we w ill have tim e to mak^ a 
ch an ge," Cosbie said. “ Em o
tionally this really hurts the tegm 
because we know what Ihe can 
do.’ ’

Newsome still 
a handyman

THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. (A P ) 
—  Timmy Newsome quietly goes 
about his job as the handynia n for 
the Dallas Ckiwboys.

The Cowboys’ fullback blocKs, 
runs, and catches passes

And he can play tight end if the 
need arises.

“ He does everything we ask,”  
says Dallas Coach Tom Landry. 
“ He’s an excellent receiver with 
size, power and speed."

Newsome, No. 30 on your prog
ram, isn’t bothered by autograph 
hounds when he goes to a res
taurant for dinner.

“ Nobody recognizes me but 
that’ s OK. T im m y Newsom e’s 
autograph isn’t worth much." 
Newsome says. “ That’s no big 
deal.”

Newsome had a career-high 48 
pass receptions and was the Cow
boys’ UiiM leading receiver last 
Mason.

He gained 411 yards with the 
ca ’ ches. Newsome has caught 
l-cisses in 23 stra ight gam es, 
longest streak on Ithe club.

Equipment
checkouts
continue

Pampa High football prospects 
continue checking out equipment 
today and Friday.

Juniors check out football gear 
today (9-10 a . m .) and tonight from 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Sophomores check out gear 
Friday from 9to 10a.m. and from 
7 to 8 p.m.

If  one o f these times is not suit
able to the students schedule, caU 
Coach Manning at the fieldhouse 
for special arrangements.

P rac tices  begin next week, 
with the following schedule:

Monday, Aug. 10 thru Friday, 
Aug. 14 —  8-10:30 a.m .; 1-2:30 
p.m.; 6-8:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 15, there will be 
a Pride Drill and a photo session 
at Harvester Stadium. The Pride 
Drill will be held at 10 a.m. while 
photographs of the players may 
be taken by the public, beginning 
atl;30p.m . 'The public may be
gin purchasing season tickets 
Monday, Aug. 31.

Meeting scheduled 
for frosh gridders

An organizational meeting has 
been scheduled for 5 p.m. Mon
day at the high school football 
fie ld h ou se  fo r  fresh m en  in 
terested in playing football this 

' season.
Questions will be answered ab

out physicals, release forms and 
equipment checkout during the 
meeting.

Freshmen who want to play 
footba ll, but can ’ t attend the 
meeting should contact Coach 
Rod Porter at 669-6722 or 669-7122.

Physicals are scheduled for 
Thursday, Aug. 13 at the high 
school football fieldhouse, start
ing at 1 p.m. Equipment checkout 
will be Aug. 17-18, beginning at 3 
p.m.

Practice begins Aug. 19. Prac
tice times are 8:30-10:30; 3-4, and 
5:30-7:30.

Volleyball physicals
Seventh and ninth grade girls 

who are interested in playing vol
leyball this school year are re
quired to take physical examina
tions.

Physicals should be taken as 
soon as possible. Volleyball play
ers from  the seventh through 
twelveth grades are to fill out a 
medical history iprm and return

Radio/haek
A D IV IS IO N  O F  T A N D Y  C O R P O R A TIO N

A U G U S T
S A V IN G S

You’ve Got to Buy Now to 
Get These Super-Low Prices!

Æfc

Stereo-Sound Satellite TV  System
Realistic-2500

S'/z-Ft. Dish Systsm

1388«P
1995.00 607

Low As S64 Per Month •

Over 100 channels available, plus 
FM stereo! Digital receiver with 
automatic dish positionino and 
stereo decoding. User Installable 
Descrambler ready Descrambler not 
included *

PC Compatible 
Tandy® 1000 SX

200 Off$

VHS VCR With HQ System
Model 20 by Realistic'

*160
2 9 9 9 5

459.95
Low As $20 Per Month*

H Q  for super-sharp picture Cable-ready tuner. 14-day/4- 
event timer. #16-5()9 Remote batteries extra

AM/FM Stereo 
Headset

S T E R E O -M A TE ’ 
By Realistic

Cut 184«
3288

Reg. 39.95

Weigh only 2'U ounces with bat
tery FM -A FC for drift-free listen
ing. #12-128 Battery extra

799«»
Low As $37 Psr Month . 

Monitor extra

Complete with two 360K 574" 
disk drives and DeskMate ir" 
software for word processing, 
spreadsheet analysis and more. 
384K RAM expandable to 640K 
#25-1051
CM -5 Color Monitor. #25-1023

Reg.
999.00

299.95

“Beeperless” Remote Answerer
TAD-320 by DUóFON E’f

Save *70

Digital AM/FM Stereo Receiver
STA-2600 by Realistic S200 Off

129“ Reg.
199.95

Low At $20 Por Month .

Í

299“
Low At $20 Per Month *

Reg.
499.95

Review messages and change announcements from any lone phone Remote 
turnKtn and turn-off #43-392

Dual-Tone Radar Detector
Road Patrol XK® by Micronta

Save *50
100 Watt$ Par Channel, Minimum 

RMS Into 8 0hm$ From 20-20,000 Hz. 
With No More Than O.OShfi THD

Our finest receiver! Drift-free digital tuning 
With six FM and six AM memory presets 
#31-3015

Emergency CB
TRC-412 by Realistic

294« Off
4995

Com plot« I

Reg.
69.95

With CB , antenna and 
case. Plugs into lighter 
socket. #^-1506

■m 1-Piece Phone
ET-125 by Radio Shack

X it to the high achool gym Friday. 
* Both the proapect and her pa- 
4 rents must sign the form.
« For more iidormation, call 666- 
1̂ 7063 or 666-0823.

! H igh  school p layers  are to 
check out gear and return physic
al and release forms Friday by 

kusing the fo llow ing schedule: 
tSeniors —  10-10:30; Juniors — 
M0:30-ll:00; SophomorOs —  11- 
U l:30 ; Freshm en—  11:80-12:00.

Cut
2 5 4 « 148.«Reg. 19.95

Hangs up on any flat surface. Tone/ 
pulse dialing'. White. #43-509 
Brown, #43-510

Car Stereo Cassette
By Realistic C U t  2 9 ^

119“ Reg.
169.95

Low As $20 Per Month •

4095
“ w  Reg.

69.95

Auto-reverse, auto-searc^ eight watts total 
power. Under-dash. #12-1979

Know "what's down the road!” Separate tones for X and K radar bands Sensi 
five superhet design. Exclusive FAST " circuitry reduces false alerts Sure to 
sell fast, so buy now! #22-1615

Dual-Alarm AM/FM Clock Radio
Chronomatic4-248 by Realistic

Stereo Headphones
Nova''-35 by Realistic

364« 1195
Off 0^t39S

For personal and home stereo 
systems. Weigh less than four 
ounces. #33-1035

Cut 29%

24“
g n r g

Reg.
34.95

i n  * n  n
I L  • I I  I I

T w  rise n shine” alarm times! Smart idea for working couples, or tor 
21« wake-up times. Battery backup it A C  tails
#12-1555 Backup battary axira

.vy.4,4..
<

Check Your Phone Book for the Radio /hook Store or Dealer Nearest You
■SWlTCHASLf TOUCH tONt/POlSt phonai wwk on boBi Wne md pulM knas Tharttor«. m artas haviim only putu (lolaiy dial) knes. you can sldl 
uM strvets rspuinog tones, liki the new long d $ance tfsten« end compulenad seniices FCC registered Not lor peny Inei wt sensce wtiit we tm

•eWLme fevohnng credii from Citibank PQrmenl may vanr dipendkig on balance

Most M^Jor Credit 
Cards Accepted

FHCf > IWflY AT XAnTCWATMO Sront$ AND KAt-tnS
II inMtfiWirtaïrriiftiâafc
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Scientists isolate new superconductor Public Notte*
ì4é CarpMitry 11 Halp Waírtad

N E W  Y O R K  (A P )  —  ScientUU tay  
they’ve isolated Mts of material thowing 
evidence of •uperconductlvity at room 
temperature, a finding that could help 
open the dotM* to faster computers, bullet 
trahu and advances in elecUieal power.

The finding was reported Wednesday by 
Co4orado State University researchers, 
who said the material showed evidence of 
losing a ll resistance to e lec tr ic ity  at 
temperatures up to 70 degrees in repeated 
tests over two days.

Other scientists have reported evidence 
of superconductivity at higher tempera
tures, but in tiny pockets of material that 
were not s e p a ra t i out from the test sam
ple. Separation is needed for analysis and 
reproduction of material.

In addition, evidence for some prior 
high-temperature claim s has failed to

reappear when tests were repeated.
“ I f  confirmed by others, then the CSU 

(development) could be very exciting,”  
said Northwestern University physics pro
fessor Arthur J. Freeman.

New, unconfirmed results from Japan 
indicate superconductivity at 86 degrees, 
reproduced over four days, and 122 de
grees, reproduced over six to eight days. 
Freeman said in a telephone interview.

Those studies have not been published in 
scientific Journals, but “ scientists have 
been taking these reports seriously as in
dicating that something may well be 
there,” he said.

Superconductivity is the ability of some 
materials to conduct electricity without 
resistance.

Until recently, scientists believed super
conductors had to be chilled to hundreds of

degrees below sero to work, a costly pro
cess that has severely limited practical 
uses.

Scientists recently have been producing 
materials that superconduct at fa r higher 
temperatures. Room-temperature super
conductors would need no chilling at aU.

H igher temperatures could open the 
door to sm aller and faster computers, 
high-speed trains that float in a magnetic 
grip, and power lines that carry current 
without losing electricity.

‘ "nm e and time again, we have physi
cally seen particles the diameter o f a hu
man hair sliow evidence o f superconduc
t iv ity  at tem peratures ranging from  
m in u s  S19 d e g r e e s  to  70 d e g r e e s  
Fahrenheit,”  Walajabad Sampath, (^ U  
mechanical engineering professor, said 
Wednesday. __

NO nCB  o r  A P P U C A IM N  
POR PLV ID  O UBCnO N 

W RLL PRRM IT 
W Jl. Tartar Batata, E.B. a  H. J. 
C la y ta a -U M O U a O a t N d s .- 
m ä t ta  Palis, Ta ISWt hat ^  
iSitd to tha XaMmad Comaaia- 
ttaa t (  Taaaa for a panait to ia-

Pershings obstacle in arms talk

T*.

GENEVA (A P ) — Soviet Foreign Minis
ter Eduard Shevardnadze said today that 
U.S. nuclear warheads on West German 
Pershing 1-A missiles remained the major 
obstacle to a superpower agreement on 
elim inating intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles.

“ Seventy-two U.S. nuclear warheads 
stand between us and an agreement on 
in term ediate-range ai\d shorter-range 
m iss iles ,”  Shevardnadze told the 40- 
nation Geneva Conference on Disarma
ment.

He said that if the United States refused 
to g ive  up the warheads, Soviet allies 
“ could ask for the stationing o f similar 
systems on their territories, and the Soviet 
Union could meet their request.”

But that would result in an agreement 
that was “ truncated, emasculated and 
anem ic," said Shevardnadze, who was to 
meet during his two-day stay with chief 
U .S . a rm s co n tro l n e g o t ia to r  M ax 
Kampelman.

Medium-range missiles have a range of 
600 to 3,000 miles.

In a w ide-ranging speech, Shevard
nadze also appeared to make an important 
concession in the conference’s negotia
tions on a chemical weapons ban.

He said the Soviets would ‘ ‘ proceed from 
the need to make legally bindbig”  the idea 
of mandatory inspections.

Previously, the Soviets had embraced 
so-called challenge inspections in princi
ple but said they would reserve the right to 
refuse one on national security grounds.

A  challenge inspection would allow a 
party which suspects another of cheating 
to call for an inspection of the other’s faci
lities on short notice.

The United States has proposed inspec
tions within a few days, while a British 
proposal calls for a 10-day limit. Shevard
nadze did not say which time lim it the 
Soviets would accept.

Shevardnadze also said the Soviet Union 
would open one m ilita ry  fa c il ity , in 
Shikhany, to conference members to “ see 
standard items o f our chemical weapons 
and observe the technology of destroying 
chemical weapons at a mobile facility.”

He said a chemical weapons destruction 
plant under construction would be opened 
to experts later.

The U.S. delegate. Max Friedersdorf, 
said his delegation welcomed the “ impor
tant”  Soviet step.

Friedersdorf noted that other obstacles 
still remain to an agreement.Shevardnadze

Parents say gunman thought he was a general
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP ) — The gun

man who was fatally shot when he charged 
past guards in the Pentagon had a history 
of mental illness and “ hallucinations al^ 
out who he was,”  his mother said.

Dwain Wallace, 30, of Youngstown, was 
shot once in the back by a guard Wednes
day morning and died two hours later at a 
hospital from a wound to his heart, o ffi
cials said.

Doris Wallace and her husband, Leroy, 
said their son was a patient at a Young
stown psychiatric hospital in recent years, 
and once was under the delusion he was an 
Arm y general.

“ His doctor told us Dwain was very in
telligent, and you wouldn’t know he had 
problems,”  Mrs. Wallace told reporters 
outside her home here. “ But sometimes he 
had hallucinations about who he was.’ ’

He transferred to a halfway house sever
al months ago and told his parents Monday 
that he was going to Pittsburgh to seek 
work. Mrs. Wallace said her son called her 
long-distance Tuesday night and seemed 
all right.

W a lla ce  rep o rted ly  told Pen tagon  
guards he “ wanted to talk to somebody 
about missiles”  before he brandished a

handgun and bolted past a checkpoint. He 
was hit by one of two shots fired by a guard 
at 8:05 a.m., and died at the National 
Orthopedic Hospital in Arlington, Va. O ffi
cials would not identify the guard who shot 
WaUace.

The shooting occurred directly beneath 
the offices of Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger, who was having breakfast at 
the time with Secretary of State ( ^ r g e  
Shultz and Lt. Gen. Colin Powell, deputy to 
White House National Security Adviser 
Frank Carlucci, said Col. Marvin Bra- 
man, a Pentagon spokesman.

The three heard the shots, but Pentagon 
officials said there was no evidence Wal
lace was attempting to reach Weinberger. 
Wallace’s parents said he never served in 
the military.

His problems began while he was in col
lege when it was discovered he had a “ che
mical imbalance,”  his mother said. Be
fore that, she said he was a good student 
and a “ remarkable son.”

Wallace married an exchange student 
from Nigeria in 1977, according to Mont
gomery County records in Dayton. Wal
lace’s parents said he was divorced and 
the father of a girl. Anguished parents talk of son.

Names in the News
P L A T T E V IL L E , Wis. (A P ) —  When 

Maurice Douglass isn’t trying to strip foot
balls out of opponents’ hands for the Chica
go Bears, he often can be found stripping 
off his clothes at Cincinnati nightclubs.

‘ I ’ve worked as a male stripper at three 
clubs there for the past three or four 
years,”  the 23-year-old defensive back 
said Wednesday.

‘ The wom en, th e y ’ re  e ve ryw h ere , 
they’re all over you, grabbing you. They 
have guards up front to keep the women off 
the stage,”  said the soft-spoken Douglass, 
who played briefly in four games at the 
end of last season for the Bears.

'Iliough he enjoys the attention, he says 
he does it for the money — $500 a week for 
three nights.

When Bears Coach Mike Ditka heard the 
news, he said. “ Well, some got it and some 
don’t.”

run deeper than the anchor. M assive 
layoffs and budget cuts of $30 million over 
the past year have had a devastating 
effect on the longtime leader of network 
news, he said.

“ Whatever we’ve been through, it ’s cer
tainly time to put it in the past,”  he said.

N A S H V ILLE , Tenn. (A P ) — Johnny 
Cash, Loretta Lynn, Ricky Skaggs and 
other country-western stars left some
thing of themselves in the wet concrete of 
the city’s new StarWalk, including hand
prints, footprints and even false finger
nails.

StarWalk, the country music equivalent 
to the Hollywood Walk of Fame, highlights 
50 Grammy Award winners for country 
music.

Many of the stars showed up Tuesday 
night for formal ceremonies inducting the 
p erfo rm ers  into the S tarW alk , a co
venture of Fountain Square entertainment 
district and the Nashville chapter of the 
National Academy of Recording Arts & 
Sciences.

Lynn Anderson decorated her plaque 
with fake fingernails, makeup mirrors, 
cosmetic brushes, earrings and other per
sonal items.

Wynonna Judd brought her dog, Loretta 
Lynn Judd, and pressed the fox terrier’ s 
paws into the wet concrete alongside her 
hands.

Singer Jeannie Seely sat right down in 
the concrete to leave a distinctive mark.

Rather

BUENOS A IR E S, Argentina (A P ) — 
Luciano Pavarotti’s concerts here sold out 
within two hours, leaving many fans at the 
mercy of ticket scalpers.

Pavarotti’s visit has created such a stir 
that sca lpers  holding tickets  fo r  his 
appearances Aug. 16-25 at the Teatro Qd- 
on opera house and Luna Park demand up 
to for front-row seats, which were ori
ginally priced at $75.

Some fans had waited in line two days 
for tickets to La Boheme, which is on the 
program for Aug. 25.

REDONDO BEACH, CaUf. (A P ) — Dan 
Rather’s job at the CBS Evening News is 
secure even though the program ’s ratings 
are shaky, his boss says. And there are no 
plans to add a co-anchor to the program.

“ There’s no alternative to Dan Rather,”  
CBS News chief Howard Stringer told tele- 
Tiskm reporters Tuesday. “ He took ns to 
the top, and I hope be takes us back there.”  

Strhiger said the problems at CBS News

JA C K S O N V IL L E . F la . (A P ) — The 
Beastie Boys say they are preparing to sue 
the city for requiring “ adult subject mat
ter”  warning labels on tickets for a Sunday 
concert here.

’The three-man group’s “ Together Fore
ver”  tour, which began June 13 in Honolu
lu and ends in New York on Aug. 17, must 
print such warnings on tickets and concert 
advertisements only in Jacksonville, said 
BUI Adler, a spokesman for Rush Produc
tions.

“ It ’s just a warning, Uke a warning on a Reynolds
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2 Ama Museums

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sun
day l:S0-4p.m., special tours by
apÎMintmeot. 
PANHANEID LE  Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R egu lar
museum hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

. Sundays

Regv 
to51

weekdays and 2d p.m. Sund 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium b  
Wildlife Museum: Fnlch. Hours 
3-6 p.m. Tuesday aad Sunday, 10 
a.m . to  5 p .m . W ednesday 
through S a tu rd ay . C losed  
Mofulay.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum ; 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to S:90 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 

i(JN  ~H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
M useum: B o rge r . R egu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 3-6 p.m.

PtO fi^EER W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturdav and Simday. 
ALANREED -M cLeu Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday, 
riosfid Suadiyr.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 
p.m . Sunday 3 p .m .-6 p.m. I 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  a n d ] 
Saturday.______________________ I

3 PprMnal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supuies and deliveries 
Can Dorothy Vaughn, 066-6117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 

a WAUin, 016-8338.Theda)

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anony
mous and Al Anon meets at 300
S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
Call 086-9104.

BiAUTICONnKN. 
Cosmetics and SklnCare. Free 
Color AnalsoUs, makeover and 
deliveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 009-3848, 1304 Clffistine.

FAM ILY Violeace - rane Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 689-
1788.

AA and Al An<» meets Tuesda;
8 p.m 737and Saturday 

Browning. 810, 066-1427.

4 Not Roaponsiblo

AS of thU date, August 4,1987,1, 
Eddie Lusk will be reraonsible 
for no debts other than those in-
curred by me.

Signed: Eddie Lusk

5 Spodol Notkos

AAA Pawn Sboi 
sell and trade. 61: 
2990.

>. Loans, buy, 
S. Cuyler. OOO-

LA JOLLA, Calif. (A P ) —  A Nobel laure
ate whose contract with the Salk Institute 
will soon expire announced plans to join a 
nearby hospital research center.

Dr. Roger Guillemin, whose pioneering 
studies into chemical and hormonal con
trol of the pituitary gland earned a 1977 
Nobel Prize, said Wednesday he will begin 
working at 'The Whittier Institute for Di
abetes and Endocrinology at Scripps 
Memorial Hospital in 1989, after his con
tract with Salk expires.

He will bring with him 35 Salk resear
chers and nearly $3.5 million in govern
ment grants and contracts.

MASONIC Lodge #988, Thurs
day, August 8, 7:30 p.m. E.A. 

. Light r '  •Degree. : refreshments.

13 Btninasa Oppertunitios

FOR Sale going restaurant busi
ness in Pampa. Owner has other 
Interest. For information, call 
086-6315.

14 Eusinaas SorvicM

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP ) — Florida 
State University’s footbail dormitory will 
be named after form er Seminole running 
back Burt Reynolds, a school booster club 
official has announced.

Andy Miller, executive director of the 
Seminole Boosters, made the announce
ment Tuesday.

Reynolds, who was at Florida State in 
the 1950s, donated $58,000 tow ard the 
three-building structure, which was reno
vated and expanded by the Seminole Boos
ters Inc. at a cost of $1.8 million.

COX Fence Co. Fence Sole. 
Spruce pickets, OS'. Cedsr pick 
ets, ur. Spnice seettans 819.79 
Instollstioa or msterislt only. 
889-7789.

MAGIC Circle Drilling and Ser
vice. Irrigatiim , water wells. 
Pump repair. 637-5188, 537-3036

CEM ENT Repairs, Free esU 
mates. No Job too small. Ma;
not need reptocement. Speci: 
l ie  in Patebing. Resurfacing.
Sealing. Drives, walks, patios.
etc. Fence Repsdrsl i

14a Air Conditioning

KEEP heat aut before you cool 
1 by Wl

COAT, 1708 N. Hobart,
with Solar Control 1 riNDO-

,0899873.

14b Applinnw Ropoir

W A S H E R S , 
bwaahers and I 
Gary Stovans,

gerators.

14d Corpontry

I anca Bnlktars 
Custom I

COX H O M I BUBOBri 
Custom Homm Remodeling 

7 »  Domm  Dr. 8869887

NEEDED: Full Ume RN for 
Agape Healtb Services. Contact 
M b fa i  for appointment.

14« CnipM Sntvkn NEED lady to babysit 3 montb

N U -H A Y  Cleaning Service,

oid.Sdaytwaek.Raferancesre- 
'  . Prefer someoH to only

Carpets, Upbalstory, Walls. 
Quattty doesn’t eeet.lt pays! No 
rteam used. Bob Marx ownm.

S u Ìm i  my cldld. 886-3882, afteV 
6 : 00.

operator. 886-3641. 
mates.

Free esti-

r s  CARPII OIAMNO

NEED a summer )ebr Part time 
or full time Sell Avoe and re
ceive free tralnin| and 830 in 

rts. 886-8864.free products.

V8 powered truck mount sys- 
Free estimatos. 8864772.tom. so RuiMing SuppUoe

14h Osnnw l Snrvicn

AMORTIZATION Scbedules. 
for 810. CaU 886-37».

HeMStnn  Uimbnr Co. 
420 W. Foster 089488

HANDY Jim • I eral repair,
painting, rototiOing. Hawing, 
tree work, yardwors. 666-4307.

WhHo House lum ber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 8893291

5S Lamlooaping

HANDYMAN Service. Carpen
try, painting, cement, floors and 
doors. Free estimate. 886-3807.

141 Inauintien

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding. Free estimates. J.R. 
Davis, 8866069.

ProoUer Infiilittifii 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houssi aad Homm 
0866234,88683»

57 Good To fa t

14m Lawnmowor StKvlco

MIAT PACKS
Fresh Barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery, 900 E. Francis, 066-4971.

PAM PA 
Free
Cuyler.

T~~. Z Z 7~ Vi bo«* e®™ ^  p®““* P*“*

Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw 4  Lawnmowers 
Service-Repair-Sharpen 

:k. 8864611) Alcock, 610,1

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorised 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 619 S. Cuyler, 00933K.

BEAUTIFUL Colorado tweet 
com, also from our own garden 
squash, cucumbers, okra, toma
toes, new potatoes. Epperson's 
Garden. 2 miles east m Pampa 
on Hiway M. CaU 6868268

14n Pointing

ROBINSON'S Market. Fresh 
vegetables. 9 a.m.4  p.m. VI mUe 
N. of Clarendon on Piway 70. 
Dale Robinson. 874-5009, 874 
2466.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
Jarom Bolin, 8863264.

HUNim DICORATINO 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

8863903 8894864 90978M

SERVICES UnUmitod. Profes
sional painting, Quality afforda
bility. Free estimates, re fer
ences 8863111.

Interior S i  Exterior 
Acoustic

Paul Stewart. 0668148

14q Ditching

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón, 066-6882.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

W ILL Mow, edge and trim yards 
■ ■ ■ -  lafity • “  ■for $16. Quail 
enees. 8864218.

work. Refer-

Al's Lasm Care 
References 

866-5860

WANTED Iswns to mow, tree 
trimming, light hauling. M9- 
71».

YARD work, flower beds, trim 
trees, haul trash, clean air con
ditioners. 8667630.

14o Plumbing E Hooting

•UUARD SMVICi CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates, 06688»

STUBBS INC.
Pipe and fittings, evaporative 
coolers, pumps, water neaters. 
Sepbetonks. 12$0S. Barnes. 089

Bulldors Plumbing Supply
536 S. Cuyler 886-3711

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. 826. 669 
3919.

14t Rfidio and Toloviaian

ODOR Busms
We remove any and aU odors 
from auto, home, office etc...no 
chemicals, no perfumm, quick 
and inexpensive 686-0425, 089 
3848

DON'S T.V. SHVICI 
We service aU brands. 

304 W. Foster 6894481

Curtis Matees 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

11.00 Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs. Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., 0864604

Wsyne's TV Service 
Stereo-Microwave 

8863030

14w Roofing
CONCRETE Concepts aU types 
concrete work. Reasonable. 
Senior CiUsaos discount. Pam
pa. Borger, Fritch. 1457-2087

Roopmo

19 Sitwotiono

mi.

. D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and r w y e jy a ir .  (toU

W ILL do Houaecleaning 
Home or offices 

8864910

FOR serv ice  on ranges, re 
frigerators, freeters , m icro
wave ovens, washer, dryers, 
room air condlttonari, can Wil
liams Appliaace anytime. 086

LOVING ebildeare In a Chrtat- 
iao home. Monday - Saturday. 
Daytime 6467807.

21 Holp WoNitod

W HIRLPOOL Tech care. Ser
vicing laundry equipment, re- 

, fr<,w ,.,  freeters, ranges, 
eks Appliance Repair. 186-

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor b  BuBdor 

Custom H orn » or Remodeling

M M ra m  nrovidad 
■ N .M / F ,l4 p .to
darti

59 Ouns

Roger, SAW, Savage,
Wl •

COLT,
Stevens, W inchester. New, 
used, antique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 guns in stock. 
Fred's Inc. IM  S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

60 Housahold Goods

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances.
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 

or trade, also bid on estatesell, or I 
and moving sales. Call 06S-5I39. 
Owner Boydine Boasay.

JOHNSON H O M I 
PURNISHINOS

Pam pa't Standard of Excell-
ence In Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 0663»l

FURNITURE Clinic. All types 
of furniture repair, refinishing

ery. Free estimates.

67 Mcydns

LIKE  new 24 inch Schwinn 10 
speed girls bicycle with foldinK 
Msket and speedometer. 665- 
SI 19.

69 Miscallanaous

GAY'S Cake aod Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Hiursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W. Foster, 6IW-7IS3

T H I SUN SH M I FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

mpf 
t f t

Alcock. 88948»

Complete selection of leatber- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. 1313

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre
vented. Queen Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. 666-48» or 6865364

DESIGNS Unlimited, custom 
sign painting, Logo Designs, 
business canb, I, etc.

o Design 
686-4963

W4W Fiberglass Tank Co. 
P r ice  Rd. 669-1128. Custom

207

made Storm cellars. Unique De
sign, No Musty Odor. Complete
ly Water Tight.

RfNT IT
When you have tried  every  
where - and can't find it - Come
see me, 1 probably got it! H C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320
Barnes. Phone 086»13.

S.

CAMEO Crafts class Thursday 
at 7:00 p m 0893877.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, cap 
uniforms, etc 6863404,86934« 
Mc-A-Doodles

69a Ooroga SaUk

Comnositloa, wood, metal or hot 
tor Over 15 years experience 
locally. Free estimates. For
professloaal results call 0861066 
or 3298337

O ARAOf s/ms
LIST with Tbe aassifled Ads 

Must be paid In advance 
8892625

J6J Flea Market, 1 »  N. Ward 
Open Saturday 96, Sunday 195. 
6»-3375. Rent a boote

SOS Associates S ecreta ria l 
Office Services. Word Proces
sing, Typing, Copy Service. 
Free ptok im aad o w v  

White Deer.
livery. 889

Kiwanls Rummage Sale 
219 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

N E E D  a housekeeper? Full 
Uhm or part Urne. Referaneas. 
CaU The Housecleaning Team, 
88963», 8864218.

GARAGE Sale: 811 Roowvelt. 
Skellytown. Wednesday - Satur
day. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

GARAGE Sale: 5 Family. 1 » I  
Lynn. Waterbed, 76 Hooaa, dis- 
hes, e lectric  d ryer, groeery 
scales. Iota of toys, nice children 
clothes, many otber items. Fri 
day and Satnrday 7 a.m.-T

GARAGE Sale: 7 »  N. Nelson 
, furetture.Refrigerator, ra n e », 

et. Fnday, Saturday.

DO you enjoy worktag with peo- 
pie? Tha Amarttio State Ceator 
has poetttaas as houM parents at
Group H orn » tor perseos with 
mental ratordatloa. This is a 
Uve-in poaitioa. Housing, utiU- 
tles, food and salary are la- 
elnded. Applicants must have 
their osrn fraasportattaa. Con- 
ptas or singtas rnasMsred. For 
more lafui'maltau cootoct Carl 
ANt, 8093S9»T4.

GARAGE Sale. 3 3 » tome. Fri
day and Saturday, i  a.m.-? 
Baby clotees. toys, dtabw, pic- 
ta r » ,  fishing gear, crafts, rugs, 
storao, books, etc.

BIG Backyard Sale- Lawnmow- 
er, clothes, houMhold items.
ate. Friday • Sotordoy, 94, Sun
day. 1-6. Ú U  ChrtateM.

GARAGE Sale: 313 N. Gray. 
Fridayteturday and Sunday. 9

R E P S  needed lo r  bosinoss 
accounts. Fa ll Urna, $89,009

sañtag. repeat Vm6 
SM own baors. Trali|l|M 

I4 1 ÏN 9

GARAGE Sale: Friday-Sunday, 
B.B.Q. grill, hicyctas, wastom 
books. IBS Bnaww.

OARAGE Sala; i  family. 
Sagnki, bonk bads and alca

day only.
Fri-

N i

69a G
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and F r  
fndts. I
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day onl;
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69o OnroB« Salea

SALE: 1017 S. Hobart. ITiursday 
and Friday, 9-6. Home canned 
fruits, magaiines, etc.

YARD Sale: 425 Yeager: Satur
day only. 9 to 5

GARAGESale Friday.8:30toT 
Clothing g irls  s iie  14, boys 
clothes lire  10-16 bedspreads, 
lympack, scooter, etc. 1813 N. 
Zimmers.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes-Infant 
to Adult, full site bed, 20 gallon 
aoMrium. baby items and mis
cellaneous. Friday Saturday, 8- 
8 705 N. Faulkner-in back.

2 Family Garage Sale Friday 
only. 8:00. 2401 Cherokee. In
cludes dishes, clothes, sofa, 
blankets, canopy doll bed

MOVING Sale: Saturday 9-5. 
1217 Mary Ellen Couch, reclin 
er, exercycle, rowing machine, 
clothes, carpets, sports clothes 
and equipment, caps, posters, 
luggage, lots more

GARAGE Sale: Good school 
clothes, books, dishes, etc. 
Thursday-Saturday, 1041 Huff 
Rd

GARAG E Sale: Friday and 
• Saturday, 8? 127 E 26th

70 Musical Insfrumants

Cash for your unwanted Piano 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 665 1251

FOR Sale King 
trombone with F 
6396 665-2269

Bell 
attachment

Bute 1175. Call 665 5276

YAM AH A Clavinova Digital 
* Piano. Take over payments 

Will consider trade. 665 7353

FOR Sale - Gemeiniirdt open 
. hole flute. Excellent condition 

Call after 5 ,70 p m ,  806 669 
7670.

75 Faads and Seeds

WHEEUER EVANS FEED
Full line of Arco Feed.s 

We appreciate your busine.ss 
Highway 60. 665 .6881

S&J Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p ni till ’  1448 S 
Barrett 669 7913

HAY for sale: Cargo round 
bales, fertilized. Lovegrass and 

, Bluestem. Near Mobeetie 665 
6236, 826̂ 5209

ROUND bales of hay for sale 
Sorgum Sudan. Hybrid, and 

• Lovegrass. $25 bale 665 I45H 
Early or late call 779-2257

ALFALFA hay. Red top cane, 
millet, also wheat straw in small 
square bales Will deliver. 256

77  liv es to ck

CUSTOM Marie Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. IIS S Cuyler 6654)346

FRED Brown Water Well Ser 
vice. Drilling, windmill and sub 
mersiWe pump service and re
pair 6668803

YOUNG Bulls, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses. 
mUk cows Shamrock. 256 3892

80  Pats a n d  Supp lies

CANINE grooming New cus
tom ers w e lcom e Red and 
brown toy Poodle Stud Service 
Excellent pedigrees. Call 665 
1230

• GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser 
»vice. Cockers. Schnauzers spe 
cially Mona, 669-6357

PETS Inn Motel. Boarding and 
grooming. 105 Price Rd. 665 
9404, 669-^1. Free pickup, de 
livery 25% off pets supplies

A K C  P e k in g e s e  puppies 
Reasonable offers considered 
666 6986

VjiASO Apso AKC registered. 
Adorable Six weeks old
874-2456

$150

FREE KIHENS
665 5530

Canoa PC 25 copier Sharp col- 
xectniv

ALL bills paid IncludiM cable 
TV. Starting $60 week Call *89- 
374$.

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e a ts  - 
Apartmeat for rent. Deposit. 
Refereuces required. 489-9817, 
8l8-fi»2

» 5  Fu m is iw d  A p a r tm M ils  »»W«WY -1>y Wamar Breo

FUBNISHED apartmeats for 
rent. 889-7811.

1 and 2 bedroom furnished and 
unfurnished apartments. 666- 
1420, 689̂ 2343

REMODELED 1 bedroom du
plex. Deposit $100, rent $260, 
biUs paid. 6665560

GARAGE apartment. Single 
adult. $125 plus utilillei. De
posit. «667618.

EFFICIENCY, $100 rent, $50 de
posit 665 5630

HêRE,0AFFV, 
SUP INTO 
COSTUÎ B

OKAy

B m ñ o u w T ^
FIRST PRIZE AT TME 
COSTUME b a l l -

Ioer
MALF.'

116  T ra iU n 122  M oOofcydao

2 Hone tandem CaU 8862244 af
ter 5:30

CHASE YAM AHA. M C. 
Flnaaeing Available 

13M Aleaek 0068411

120 Autos For Sal*

96 Unfumislwd Apt. 9$ Unfumislt«<l House Hom«s For Solo

PAMPA lAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms, 
2600 N Hobart, 669 7682, 869 
6413.

GW ENDOLYN Plaza Apart- 
ments. One month rent free. 
Adult living Furnished or un
furnished. No pets. Carports, 
heated pool 800 N. Nelson. 6 ^  
1875

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom Stove, 
refrigerator. All bills paid. De
posit 669 3672. 6665900.

LARGE, clean 1 bedroom. Re
frigerator. stove, air condition
er Water and gas paid. Call 666- 
1346.

1 bedroom. Stove and refrigera
tor $125 rent, $M deposit. 665- 
5630

RELAX in CAPROCK APART- 
M ENTS. Central air and heat in 
all apartments. Swim or sun
bathe around our well kept pool. 
Lots of grass. Children w el
come Pets welcome with an ex
tra deposit. 1 bedroom/1 bath. 2 
and 3 bedroom/2 full baths 
Each provided with carpet, 
drapes, dishwasher, frost free 
refrigerator, electric range and 
patio area Professional man
agement and maintenance. 
Walk in or call 665-7149 for an 
appointment. 1601 W. Some
rville

NICE large I bedroom Adults 
only Gas and water paid 417 E.
17th 6667518.

DUPLEX. 2 room, with kitchen 
and bath, lots of closet apace. All 
utilities paid 669 1949

97 Fumishad Hous«

I bedroom, new shower/bath 
Very clean Deposit 669-2971, 
669 9679

3 bedroom, 2 batlu and garage. 
1008 S. Banks. 689-3423 or W  
2311, Karen.

3 bedroom. Call Eltha. Day • 666 
1677. After 5, 668-9296

2-2 bedroom , 1-3 bedroom  
houses. Deposit, no pets. «66- 
5627.

99 Stofoga Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sUfls. CaU 800-2929

COF4CRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, corner Naida and Bar
ger H ighway. Top O Texas 
^ c k  Lube, OOS-tm.

PORTABLE Storage Buildings. 
Babb Construction, 820 W. 
KingimiU 089-3842.

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Junk? 10x16 10x24 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. CaU Gene, 009-1221

TUM BIEW KD ACRES 
SEIF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079. 8660M6

FREE Estimates on buUdlng or 
repairing. Any size steel build
ing or carport. CaU Raymond 

at OK 3259.Parks 1

)  option.
«  MS 2336. or

school CaU 669
-petec
3ÍM0.

2 bedroom Washer and dryer 
hookup. Furnisbed, with base
ment 6KA306.

98 Unfum ishod House

SHOW Case Rental. Rent to own 
furnishings for home. 113 S. 
Cuyler, 669-1234. No deposit.

2 bedroom, unfurnished house 
Water paid 8066294

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish WeUs 

6668854. 6862903

3 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent 6K 2383

SM ALL cozy 2 bedroom, gas 
Sid 107 N Price Rd $ IK  «5^paid

3428. 6663363

1108 Terry Rd. 3 bedroom, $325 
month. $l75deposit 6K 3381. af
ter 6 p.m. 665-4509.

SPIFFY 2 bedroom, new carpet 
$240 

'i|l
Lewis Realtor. 666I22I. M5- 
3458

3 bedroom, IV< baths. Central 
heat and air. Single car garage. 
2132 Coffee 66678K

month. 510 N. Dwight. Jannie

PLUSH executive offices Rent, 
lease or lease with option. 420 W. 
Florida. Call Joe 
David 0863271

102 SusinM S R en ta l Prop.

CORONADO CENTER
New rem odeled  spaces lo r  
lease. R e ta il o r o ffic e . 322 
square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
square feel. A lio  1000 and 2400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Inc., Realtor, 806-3U-9K1,3700B 
Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, 'Tx 79100.

MODERN o ff ic e  space. 650 
square feet. A ll services pro
vided. RandaU. 806-293-4413

103 H o m e « For S a l*

WJM. LANE EEAITY
717 W Foster 

Phone 0063641 or 8669604

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
0665158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOI
Member of "M LS ' 

James Braxton-8662150 
Jack W Nicbols-0060n2 
Malcom Denson-009-6443

IN S PE C TIO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing, 
electric and heating. Don Min- 
nlck Real E itate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening 
caUs welcome, 6662767.

GROOMING All breeds, sum 
■ mer cuts a specialty Calll,eeor 

I>ee Ann. «69 9660

CLEAN. 2 bedroom, with utility 
room 669 78K 421 N Faulkner

TWO bedroom, stove, refrigera
tor. large color TV Garage, 
fenced front and back yards. 
6663743

NICE 2 bedroom, single car gar
age 421 N Nelson 66678H

2 bedroom $175. Deposit $751041 
S. Sumner 6062254.

ßt"

• TO give sway a 7 month old 
fem a le  G erm an Shepherd- 
Boxer mixed. 8362737

DUPLEX 2 bedroom. 2 baths, 
double garage. 1425 N. Dwight. 
6K 2628

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
1133 E. Klngsmill 

8666158. 86636Q «667572

TO Give away. 1 male pup A 6  
out 4 months old Possibly coon 

.hound Ixivei children. « K  73,16

84  O ffic e  S ta r« Equip.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, t)rpewri- 
te rs , and a ll o th er o f f ic e  
machines Also copy service

Pa IKpA OFFICE SUPPLY 
2 1 s N. Cuylar 669-33S3

NEWLY freshened, new carpet, 
fresh paint on outside, clean. 
Clote to school, no pets. 6666630

3 bedroom, carpeted, fenced. 
$250 month, $100 deposit 415 N. 
Wynne 6668821

3 bedroom, fenced, attached 
garage. Plumbed for washer 
and oi7 er. 3K Jean. 8K-5276.

FOE LEASE
2422 Christine, 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, central heat, air. etc. Au
stin school Will consider lease 
pnrehase $4K month. 665-0172.

3 bedroom, large bouse. Wilson. 
Good neighborhood U tility  
room, nice. 08S-4I80

ypei 
Sill

culator 2 execuiive desks. Sec
re ta r ia l desk 7 wood tables. 
Ohsirs, File cabinets. Call Gary 
Dalton. 0666881, dMdOIO.

9S  F u m ith ad  A p a r tm en t*

HERHAGE APARTMENTS~
Furnished 

David or Joe 
8060854 or 08678M

DUPLEX Brick. 2 bedroom, 2 
tall hatha, 
opener.
square foot living area.
Duright.

FOR Rent or Sale: Nice S bed- bay wl

Double garage with 
Croat fenced. 1500 

1021 N

room, 2 baths, corner lot, stove, 
dishwasher, water softener. 
Cloae to Travis school and Jr. 
Hi|A 1040 CiwIemUa. Call 016- 
7246, or after 4, 0K4B08.

BOOMS for 
on , washer, 
Davis Hotel

r gentleman: shors- 
. m re r, clean, quiet. 
I. 116VÍW. Footer «15

NEED RV SUPPLIES?
Wa Will 6« 

CloBGd Aug. 8 
Thru Aug. 23

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
JSUAIigsk________ iS^iM

2 bedroom, large yard. $850 
down, 9.75% interest, approx
imately 8M7 month. 725 Deane 
Dr. 1^7679.

1915 Holly Lane. 3 bedroom, 2Vi 
bathi. CaU 6668980. 0063764

NEW listing, large, excepthmal 
brick 4 bedroom, double garage, 
Austin, new cellar, corner lot. 
Landscaped . Shed R ea lty , 
Marie, 065-4180. 6665430

U D U CED  U L O W  APPRAISAL
Opra spacious 3 bedroom, IM 

2 l iv iu  areas, including 
oent. Over 2000 square 

(eet. Donrn payment negotiable

125 E. 28th

baths, 
basement

. Appointr , O U - ^

CHUCK'S SEIF STORAGE 
24 hour access Security lights. 7 
sises SK-1160, 6067706.

100  Rant, S a l «  or T ro d «

2 bedroom home, corner lot. 
near grade school. Only $16,000. 
Sheds ML£ 132 Theols Thomp
son, 0062027

2312 Navajo: 3 bedrooms plus 
4thorstudy/office, 2baths, I car 
garage, Uving room, den with 
lireplace. N ice carpet inside 
and Just repainted outside. Nice 
house for the money. Priced at 
$47,000. Contact YOUR LOCAL 
REALTOR or Sharon at Secur
ity Federal. 806-666II44

GOVERNM ENT Homes from 
$1. U-repair. Foreclosures, re
pos, tax delinquent properties. 
Now selling your area. I-3I6736 
7375 extension 2P-TX-H Current 
Ust. 24 hours.

3106 N. EUSSEU
3 bedroom, IF. baths, double 
garage, large yard. $00,000 CaU 
lor appointment 6656020

VETERANS Free ConsulUtion 
about your Housing Benefits. 
JUI Lewis CoMweU Banks Ac
tion Realty, 0061221, 0663468

FOR Sale by onmer. 2 bedroom, 
1 bath. 1 car detached garage, 
fenced yard. $500 down, ^30 per 
month 1206 S Dwight. 0660102

DUPLEX. Brick, income better 
than MM or CD s. 1500 square 
feet Uving area. Double garage 
1028 N Dwight

FOR Sale or Trade. 3 bedroom, I 
bath. 1830 Hamilton. Owner fi
nance with good credit and em
ployment. 1-^-9094.

3 bedroom. 2 baths, living room, 
den, dining room and Idtchen, 
single gsrage. 606-8096

3 bedroom. T rav is  area. 6V1 
years old, aU the extras, neat 
and clean, assumable 8V1% 
F  H.A Loan $46,000. $5,500 
equity. $435 a month 0062433

IN White Deer - 3 bedrooms. I 
bath, on corner lot, woodburo 
ing fireplace, ceiling fans. ceUar 
aiKi fruit trees in backyard. Call 
883-0671

MAKE AN  OFFER
Three bedrooms snd two full 
baths, oil new paint, large kitch
en and storm cellar. Owmr wiU 
pay closing cost CaU Martin or 
Irvine MLS W7 FIRST LAND 
MARK REALTORS. 666-0717

103 H orn «*  For S a l«

NEAT AND CLEAN
$ bedroom brick, oversized gar 
age sprinkler system. MLS 157 
NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 606 
9604

104 Lota

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water: I, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction. East 
on W. Onmer wlU finance. Batch 
Real EsUte, 005-8075.

Rovm  Estates
10 Percent Financing avaUabie 
1-2 acre home builditu sites; uti- 
Uties DOW in place Jim Royse, 
0663607 or 6K-22K

LOT for real. 1 month rent free 
with I year lease 0665644

1 0 4 a  A c fo o g « *

AP P R O X IM A T E LY  10 acres 
near town, great for country Uv
ing. near the convenience of city 
Uving. MLS 806T 
Take your choice 3 acreages in 
and near Alanreed, we might 
take some trade on one of them. 
Make us your offers. Shed Real
ty, MlUy Sanders 0062871

105 C om m arc ia l F ro p «rty

SALE or lease new 40x100x18 
steel shop buUding, 1000 square 
feet offices. 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MilUr- 
on Road 8063638

FOR Sale or Lease: Former 
BAB Pharmacy Building. Lo
cated at BaUard and Bronrrung 
StrecU. CaU 6868207

110  O u t o f  T ow n  Proporty

FOR Sale: 14x74 mobile home 
and corner lot. Located  in 
Miami. Texas. Priced to seU. 
CaU 8^3K1 between8 a m. and 
5:30, or 868-0071 after 5:30.

l/TT o8 GtaeiSeR with chain 
Unk fence. 24x30 carport. WIU 
trade for pickup, boot or cam
per «063910.

FOR Sale: Trailer at Greenbelt 
Lake. Furnished. Owner will 
carry note. For more informa
tion caU «661507

113 To Bo Mevod

TO be moved: bouse with 4 
rooms and bath. CaU 66686W

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos

Blips Cuatoro Campars
005-4315 930 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR R V C » a E R ~  
1019 AlCOCK

"WE W ANT TO  SERVE YOUl" 
L arges t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

1979 Layton travel trailer. 35 
feet. 0068918

1983 FroUc Travel trailer, self 
contained, nice. «65W. 666-4675 
or66611U

HI-LOW Camper with 3 burner. 
Icebox and water tank. Sleeps 3. 
$350 06619M

114a Troilor Park*

RED DEER VUIA
2100 Montaque FHA Approved 

0066649, 6668M.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
ovoUable. 0660079. 8660646

114b Mobil« Homo*

FOR Sole: 19K Cameo 14x80 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, garden tub, 
ceiling fans, central heal and 
air, masonite siding, composi
tion roof, excellent condiuon. 
Call Joe Martinez 8K-8421 or 
0667750 after 5.

112 Farm* and Rancho*

Ceuntry Home on 200 Acres
$150,000 wiU buy this 3 bedroom 
rock home. Quanset barn, horse 
barn, o ffice, domestic well, 
pens. Part cultivated. 5V1 miles 
south. Mary Etta Smith. Col- 
dwell Banker Action Realty. 
8063823

THE Pool is open - Let's dive in 
and deal! FHA assumable 
loan. AU brick. 3 bedroom. 2 fuU 
baths, ceiling fans, double fire- 

lace, large landscaped corner 
1001 Sierra. 6067147.

Laramore Locksmlthlng 
‘CaU me out to let 

you in !" 066KEYS 
410 N. Cuyler 24 hours

BY Owner $ bedroom brick, 1% 
baths, fireplace, fans through
out. Nice neighborhood. Price 
reduced. 1525 N. Zimmers 006 
7907, «667824, 792-9740.

SELLING your home? For free 
market analysis, call Diane 
Genn. 00600M, Coldwell Banker 
Action Renity, 0061121.

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
storage building. fencM. Clos
ing about $I2M. Monthly pay
ment about «315. 0662150 after 6 
p.m. FHA Approved.

GOVERNMENT Homes. DeUn- 
quent tax property Reposses
sions. 005-087-0000 extension 
TV737. Current repo list.

Approximately 
1 Acre

JUST UNOCt I ACRI W ITH  
OLMR RtAtOOCUD HOMI IN 
GOOD LOCATION 3 todraowt. 
livilif fosoi, dinMt, cosstty kit<6 
M  wit* >■■!■ aad dnkwatbar, 
caatral kaal aad aw, 2 fait ksdln 
Dalackad daahia sa>a«a aad 
alfcac aat kiildisat (Jaaafia W 6  
liaat, RIALTORS M 9-2S22  
RUIY ALLIN AG IN T «65-6295

IN Lefors, reduced. Nice 2 bed
room. 2 bath with country Uteb- 
en. 2 woodburning fireplaces, 
central beat/air, garage, fenced 
yard and patio. Fenced horse lot 
frith horse barn. CaU 8362813for 
appointment.

Opportunity Knocking
$8000 below cost to build, y t  
Dogwood. 3H years old, 2000 
square feet. $ bedrooms with 
fans, 2 baths, master both with 
his sad her walk-ins, fam ily 
room with heatUator fireplac«, 
large game room with s t t t ^game i
___ .indow, dining area
bay window, ocUgon raised 
ceilings, over sited doaUe u r -  
age with openers. Swimming 

itiontil. Much, much more 
rSoaTro see caU OIMTOT.

669 2522

W i l l i
IKEALTORS.______

'Sellinq Pompa Sinte 1952 
MARY EU JN

Custom-built brick home on a corner lot. 2 fireplaces, 
ntrinkler system, brick patio, double garage Living room, 
dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2V1 baths MLS Z74. 

NORTH NELSON
Neat S bedroom with living room, Uteben and garage Nice 
workshop in back yard. Assumable loan. MLS 200 

GRAPE
Unique 2-story home 3 bedrooms. IVt baths, living room, 
diniag room, kitchen, den with beamed ceiling A fireplace. 
Glassed plant room. Double garage, sprinkler system, 
storm cedar MLS 200.

WnUSTON
Spacious older home wHh large rooms. 2 living areas would 
be great for entertaining. 3 bedrooms, 2 batns. Separated 
room behind garage would be a good office or guest room. 
MLS 272

EAST lATH STREET
t  bedroom home with IH baths. L «vely  bach yard and 
screened porch. Very neat, central beat A air. MLS 261. 

N O tm  NEtSON
S bodroom home frith Uving room, kitchen with custom 
cabinets. Central beat A air. Garage. Very neat A clean. 
MLS 271

S MILES PROM PAMFA
3 bedroom double wide mobile home with 2 baths. Custoin- 
baUt frith good storage. L<ocatod on 5H acres with a barn. 
M L S IH

OFFICE 669 2522 2208 CoFf» » P« ffyton Por^wciy
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CULBERSON-STOWERS, HOC.
Chevrolet, Pontiac,

Bukk. CMC
8 «  N. Hobart «8618K

PANHJLNDU MOTOR CO.
8K W Foster 8«69WI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBLLE 
121 N. BaUard «863233

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster, 606-5374

BIU AlUSON AUTO  SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1300 N. Hobart 0063902

H e r i t a g e  F o r d - L in c o ln  
Mercury

AHC-Jeep-Renault 
701 W. Brown 0668404

1 owner 19K Tempo GL. 4 door, 
29,000 mUes. Extra nice K900 
6669707

1978 Chevy Sport von. Very 
clean iniide and out. 4 captains 
chairs $2500 8661850

NICE 1981 Buick Riviera. AUex 
trss Priced below wholesale 
6065924

1979 Chevy Custom Van. FuUy 
loaded. Extra nice. See and 
drive to appreciate 6069979

B.F. Swuld - Sales, Service, on 
aU makes, financing. No down 
^^m en t. lOT N. Hobart. OM-

1978 Yamaha XS 1100. Fully 
dressed. I860. 6058353.

124 Tire* A Acco*«ari«*

OODEN A SON
E x p e r t  E le c t r o n ic  w h ee l ' 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 006

1964 Ford M ton work van *4500 
«868881. 6666910

390 Ford engine and transmis
sion. $200 6066353

122 Metorcyclo*

Hoffda-Kawasoki of Pompa
716 W Foster 6663753

CENTRAL Tire Works: 018 E. 
Frederic, Retreading, tractor ' • 
tire, sectioa repair. Used Urea, 
flaU. 000-3781.

ta_fta.tatatal̂ toMBM *
124a Porta A Accoaoorloo

NATIO NAL Auto Salvage, IH 
miles west of Pampa, Highway , 
« .
SAL£: 1976 and earlier wiper "> 
motors, power steering pumps I «  
and General Motor Starters, $15 
each with excbaiue.
1979 and earlier Ford air com- •-' 
pressora at $20 each with ex- 
change. ‘ •-
1973 to 1977 Intermediate Gener- *> 
ol Motors, rotors for $25 each.
We carry rebuUt 4 wheel drive 
shafts and new brake rotors for 
most popular vehicles. 0063222 
or 0 0 6 3 ^

125 Boat* A Acco**«ri«*

OODEN A SON
501 W. Fo*ter 0668444

PARKEB BOATS A INOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 6061121

15 foot Glastron SS-V sU boot. K  
horsepower Suzuki. 6667907.

FOR Sale: 2 man water wagm 
with 3 speed trolling motor with 
reverse and battery. $300or best 
oHer 6898075 after 4 :30

1961 Honda 500 GL Silverwins 
Ask for Keith at 8860031. after 5 
p.m 669 2938

MUST SeU double wide mobile 
borne. Nothing down Payment 
under $300 a month Must be 
moved. Call 1-364-8971

1980 mobile borne. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths. Take over payments. 866 
27W, or 8869047

1 lA Trallof*

FOR Rent - car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 0063147, 
business 6067711

LOW  EQUITY
FH A assumable, low in
terest rate FH A loan for 
good location. 3 bed
room, 1Vi baths, ga r
age Call Mike Keagy/ 
Quentin Williams. REAL
TOR S

669-2522

CO LDUieU .
B A N K e R Q

ACTION REALTY
NEW LISTING-1123 MARY 
ELLEN - Spiffy home in ex
cellent neighborhood. For
mal dining has corner chi
na Two bedrooms on main 
floor Two rooms upstairs. 
Lots of recent im prove
ments Perm aslone ex 
terior. Detached garage 
MLS

NEW LISTING-1312 TER
RACE - Two bedroom Two 
living areas Central heat 
and air If you are handy, 
buy this on s sweat equity 
^ l le r  WiU help you on costs. 

----- 314$27,960 MLS !
K«f«fi Orafa 
Otata Lew)« . .

Mr* Ammemien 
Piewf Oenn 
Mery Otto SmitK 
Jeon)« lew)», ikO . .

«**-1121
• O O -lS I-1 66 3  is t  *65

**$-1710
«6S-24S*
6*5-7007
6*61201
**6*606
**«-M M
**5-245*

NEW USTING 
Very neat and attractive 
country home located close 
to town. Large famUy room, 
woodburning firep la ce , 
three bedrooms, two baths, 
screened In porch, detached 
double ga rage  Call for 
appointment MLS 342.

NORTH NELSON
Nice three bedroom home in 
T ra v is  School D istrict. 
Large living room, utUity 
room, atti 
tral heat

. attached garage, cen- 
leat and air MLS 320

N O ITH  RUSSEU
Price has been reduced to 
$9,500 on this neat two bed
room brick home Large Uv
ing room , dining room, 
seperste tub and shower in 
the bath MLS 887

fo T

INonñaWard

O O. TrtniWs 00) ***-3221
Judy T ey tta .......... *665*77
tom D»»di . .. **5-6040
m¡rn Ward **«-*41$
Namta H)n»an **5-011*
Marma Ward. OH, trakar

Your “ good for nothing” 
mower is worth

$75

Save $75
(imranlrfd 1h Start 

OHV 4 rwU rnipnr 
21' rearbaiwt 
sett />r»/)r/fc'(f 

Blade Brak) ( lutck

•$75 for your old mower 
when you trade for a 
new Tofo 
•Hurry Offer Ends Sept 15
•Toro G TS  engines are guaranteed to start on the first or second piull 

for two years or Toro will fix them free 
•Large selection rear bagger Toro mowers 
•For starting guarantee mtails. ask us.
•Two-year limited warranty

llaverA you done wkh(Mt a IbiT) kmi; enotg^? '

Westside Lawn Mower Shop
Come by & See Andy or Charles llarriA 

Sorger Hwy. 152
2000 Alcock Pampa OOS'OSIO
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Soldier to be court-martialed after testing positive for AIDS
SAN ANTONIO  (A P ) —  An Arm y soldier sta

tioned at F o rt Sam Houston is being court- 
martialed after being accused o f exposing several 
women to the AIDS virus, an official said.

No date has been set for the court-martial pro
ceeding fo r  Sgt. R ichard Sargeant, a form er 
medical instructor at the post’s Academy of Health 
Sciences, said an Arm y official who asked not to be 
identified.

Panel OKs 
more farm 
credit loans

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Farm 
real estate loans made by the 
Farm  Credit System would be 
pooled and sold in a secondary 
market under the bailout plan 
being fashioned by the House 
Agriculture Committee.

Chairman Kika de la Garza, D- 
Texas, said that he hopes to wrap 
up work on the complex legisla
tion as soon as the panel settles on 
the size of the federal bailout for 
the financially ailing system.

The 70-year-old system is a net- 
w o rk  o f  c o o p e r a t iv e s  th a t 
together represent the nation’s 
largest farm  lender with out
standing loans of $54.6 billion, a 
grow ing number o f them non
performing. * 1110  system has been 
seeking $6 billion, although the 
panel is not expected to go that 
far.

Locked into high interest rates 
when the farm economy went into 
decline in the early 1980s, the sys
tem has been losing customers 
drawn by lower rates elsewhere.

The secondary m arket plan 
was attached to the bill on a voice 
vote along with provisions au
thorizing the separate sale of 
mortgage-backed securities on 
assorted other loans made by sys
tem lenders.

The plan was the product of a 
task force of Agriculture Com
mittee members that has been 
meeting since last week. A num
ber of secondary financial mar
kets already exist, among them 
the Federal National Mortgage 
Association (Fannie Mae).

A plan offered by Rep. Richard 
Stallings, D-ldaho, was the basis 
of the secondary market provi
sion.

It would establish a federally 
chartered corporation within the 
Farm  Credit System that would 
certify banks and insurance com
panies to make a secondary mar
ket by buying and pooling agri
cultural loans .That portion of the 
blueprint was fa vo red  by the 
banking industry.

Securities would be guaranteed 
through a line of credit at the 
Treasury. But a reserve fund 
equal to 10 percent of the pool’s 
principal would be established 
and tapped to assure payment of 
principal and interest on secur
ities before seeking government 
aid.

’The Stallings plan was altered 
within the task force to include 
authorization for the system to 
sell mortgage-backed securities 
based on short-term operating, 
rural utility, community facility, 
export financing and agricultural 
cooperative loans.

Critics said such sales would 
amount to establishing another 
secondary market and give the 
system an unfair edge against 
banks and insurance companies.
But supporters said it was neces
sary to keep the system competi
tive.

“ Lord knows, if w e’re going to 
g ive them billions of dollars to 
bail them out over a long period of 
tim e, w e ’d better g ive them a 
com petitive advantage in this 
competitive environment we’ve 
created,”  Rep Edward R Madi- 
gan, R-IU., told the panel.

'The committee also approved a 
provision to establish a Tempor
ary Assistance Corp. to adminis
ter the bailout of the system. It 
would have a five-member board 
of directors with three members 
named by the secretary of agri
culture, one by the secretary of 
the treasury and one by the Farm 
Credit Administration board.

The Farm Credit Administra
tion is the government agency 
that regulates the Farm  Credit 
System, whose 37 large regional 
banks borrow  m oney in Wall 
Street and lend it to some 450 
farm-owned associations nation
wide.

In other farm matters, the con
sumer advocacy group Public 
Voice is calling for revision of a 
proposed Food and Drug Admi
nistration rule regarding public 
health messages on food labels.

The o rga n iza t io n  issued a 
statement saying the proposal is 
not tough enough and should re
quire FDA approval of claims be
fore they go on food labels.

Public Voice Executive Direc
tor Ellen Haas said that “ food 
manufacturers are already using 
health messages on food pack
ages without federal guidance.’ ’

“ FD A ’s proposal does not go 
fa r  enough to ensure they are 
promoted in the context o f a total, 
bealthfu] diet,’ ’ she said. “ Forex- 
ample, the iMtiposed rule does not 
prevent hesdth claims for foods 
that can both inhibit and promote 
the same or another serious dis-

Sargeant, 27, faces charges o f sodomy, aggra
vated assault, adultery, reckless endangerment 
and disobeying an officer, the offlcal said ’Tuesday. 
’The charges involve three women. The official said 
he could not discuss details o f the alleged viola
tions (d the Uniform Code of M ilitary Justice.

’The San Antoaio Express-News reported that 
three charges originally brought against Sargeant 
on May 5 accuse him of committing sodomy with a

fem ale soldier, aggravated assault for engaging in 
sexual intercourse with the woman while knowing 
be carries the virus, and adultery with the woman.

I Sargeant has since been accused ot reckless en
dangerment for knowingly exposing the first mar
ried woman to the risk (rf contracting AIDS by 
engaging in sexual intercourse.

Three additional charges allege Sargeant dis
obeyed a superior commissioned o fficer in fa ilin g ,

to obey an order to advise all prospective sexual 
partners o f his condition and to wear a condom if he 
engaged in sexual intercourse; committed aggra
vated assault for engaging in sexual Intercourse 
with a second woman and a third woman while 
knowing he was an AIDS carrier; engaged in adul
tery and reckless endangerment by having sexual 
intercourse with the second married woman and 
knowingly exposing the second woman.

SAVE 25% TO 60%
AUGUST SALE & 
CLEARANCE

LARGE GROUP OF SOFAS

$ 2 9 9

$499
RETAIL VALUES UP TO  1150.00

TO
CHAIRS

ASST.
STYLES

AND
FABRICS

RETAIL
^  UP TO  

^  j F  399.50

LA-Z-DOY
M99

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES 

HURRY! HURRY!

SAVE NOW 
ON SELECTED 
STYLES AND 
FABRICS....^ 
BEAUTIFUL, 

COMFORTABLE 
AND

DURABLE!

$ 2 9 9

SLEEP
SOFAS

WITH QUEEN SIZE 
INNER SPRING MATTRESS

RETAIL
995.00

*488

QUEEN ANN

C H A IR S
OR SWIVEL ROCKERS

*199
OAK OR 
CHERRY

ENTERTAINMENT

CENTER
RETAIL
995.00

*488

OCCASIONAL

TABLES
BIG SELECTION 

OF STYLES

*99
SPECIAL GROUP

LAMPS
PICTURES
MIRRORS

V z  PRICE

DINING ROOM
42"x64" OVAL TABLE WITH 

GLASS TOP, FIVE CUSHIONED 
CHAIRS. 32" LIGHTED CURIO CHINA 

IN BROWN RATTAN 
ONE ONLY

RETAIL 3290.00$999
BIG SELECTION OF

BEDROOMS
THAT INCLUDE ALL THIS; 

QUEEN BED
TRIPLE DRESSER, MIRROR, 

TWO NIGHT STANDS. 
DOOR CHEST

RETAIL 
VALUES 
UP TO  

4995 00

*1988

THOMASVILLE "COUNTRY PRIDE"

DINING ROOM
RECTANGULAR TABLE. 2 ARM CHAIRS 
FOUR SIDE CHAIRS AND BEAUTIFUL 
CHINA.

RETAIL
VALUE

5470.00

*1988

A

& £ 8 | ]

Um  our convontont 
crodH tormt, your 
ViM or Maoto^ard.

FREE DELIVERY 
FREE REMOVAL 
OF YOUR OLD 

BEDDING

OUR LOWEST 
MATTRESS PRICES

SOUTHLAND

SERVING THE TEXAS 
PANHANDLE 55 YEARS 

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA

OPEN 9:00 TO  5:30 
PHONE 665-1623

FURNITURE

SHUFORD SOFA 
WITH MATCHING 

LOVESEAT
RETAIL

$1590.00 *788
QUEEN ANNE COUNTRY PRINT

SOFA
WITH TW O COORDINATING 

QUEEN ANN

CHAIRS

"ULTIPEDIC"
TWIN SIZE

FULL $199 SET QUEEN $299 SET

EACH 
PIECE

KING $399 SET

LUXURIOUS
SPINE-O-PEDIC

TWIN
REG. 249.00

EACH
PIECE

FULL
REG. 699.00

KING
REG. 1049.00

QUEEN
REG. 849.00

*299 srr »399 ^ *499 SET

SPECIAL SAVINGS ON OUR 
BEST 352 COIL DOUBLE OFF SET 
MATTRESS. 20 YEAR NON PRa 
RATED WARRANTY.


